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SEEK NOMINEES FOR
1980 SERVICE AWARD

The Fanwood/Scotch Plains Jaycees announce the opening
of nominations Tor the 1980 William D, Mason Distinguished
Service Award, according to David L, Gharzewski, Committee
Chairman,

The award honors the memory of the late Bill Mason and is
given annually to a Fanwood or Scotch Plains citizen who has
demonstrated meritorious community service and leadership.

Mason was president of the Jayeees in 1964-65 and was an
example of a dedicated and active community leader. The ser-
vice award commemorates his well-known role as U.S. Jaycees
director, American Field Service publicity director, Lions Club
member and chairman of the Board of Education's District
Comprehensive Planning Committee.

"We know many people volunteer time and energy in ser-
vice to their community, church, civic organizations and in
many ways help their fellosv citizens," explained nominations
chairman Greg Schultz. "Individuals as well as community
service groups are encouraged to nominate those wjiose excep-
tional efforts merit this special recognition."

The award will be presented in late February at a gala com-
munty banquet and jaycees' Old Timers Night.

Nominations must be received by the D.S.A. Committee by
February 10, 1981 and nominating forms may be obtained by
calling 889-6717.

HONOR UNICO AND ROTARY

Scotch Plains-Fanwood UNICO and Scotch Plalns-
Fanwood Rotary Clubs were recently honored by the Scot-
ch Plains Police Department for their highly successful ef-
forts in raising sufficient funds to provide bullet-proof vests
for all Police Officers in the communities of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood,

The drive was led by Frank Festa, President of UNICO
and Fred Chemidlin of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Rotary
Club who accepted the outstanding Citizenship Awards for
their respective organizations.

Pictured left to right are Frank Festa, Chief Michael
Rossi, Hank Friedrichs, President of the Scotch Plains-
Fnnwood Rotary Club and Fred Chemidlin.

SPONSOR ICE CAPADES TRIP
Randy Garner & Tai Babilonie are the darlings of the

skating world.
* The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA offers the com-
munity an opportunity to see this marvelous pair skate at
Madison Square Garden. On Sunday, January 25th a char-
ter bus will depart the Marline Avenue, YMCA for the Ice
Capades. The bus will depart at 12:00 Noon and return by
5:30 p.m. Top quality seats and transportation are included
in the fee of $16.00 for members and Sr. Citizens and
$17.00 for Non-Members.

This is a sell-out show at the Garden and the Y has only
45 tickets so an early reservation is recommended.

Call 322-7600 for additional information.

SAVE
WATER

TODAY...
For Drinking
Tomorrow!

Authorities warn of LSD- laced
stamps in circulation here

Local police and in-
vestigators from the Union
County Prosecutor's Office
have alerted paents
hroughout Union County,

and particularly in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood area, to
watch for children's stamps
aced with hallucinogenic

drugs. Local police first
became aware of the tiny
stamps, laced with LSD, dur-
ng drug investigations con-

ducted here during the past
autumn. They alerted the
Union County Prosecutor's
Office, and the two agencies
have been cooperating on
further investigations since
that time.

According to Captain
Robert Luce of the Scotch
Plains Detective Bureau, the
first stamps to be uncovered
bore Mickey House and
Superman motifs. Luce
noted that the stamps are
very small in size, about a
quarter size of a normal
postage stamp. They
originate on the West Coast,
and have been available for
purchase here only through
drug dealers, not as toys or
gimmicks purchaseable
through local variety stores.
Luce noted that the stamp
approach is utilized as an
easy medium for conveyance
of tiny portions of LSD. A
very tiny portion of LSD con-
stitutes a dosage. Hence, the
drug has customarily been
distributed on sugar cubes,
ink blotters, etc. The stamps
are the latest means of con-
veyance. Luce said one
quarter of an eye-dropper
drop would be sufficient to
"knock an adult into left
field." Therefore, a lick of

Continued on page 2

Blow-up of LSD stamp

Trumpp elaborates on the
expansion of Borough Hall

Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp elaborated more this
week on his 1981 goal of ex-
panded municipal facilities
for the borough. In his New
Year's Day address to
citizens, Trumpp had ex-
pressed his conviction that
the borough needs a new
facility for the fire company,
and also a meeting place for

the Borough Council and
court, and a smaller meeting
room for agenda meetings of
Council and the gatherings of
some of the smaller agencies,
boards and commissions.

A new fire house has been
mentioned repeatedly, ever
since the completion of the
new Fanwood Municipal
Building in July of 1979. The

Which snowman's biggest and best

Who's got the biggest and best? A bit of friendly competition between two groups of kids
from Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains yielded these two giant snowmen,

Left, five artists, Susan MacLellan, Tina Marveeehio and Anne MacLellan (rear), Kim
Guadanni, Susan Scarpa (front). Right, Michael Marvecehio and jane MacLellan,

new building includes a new
police headquarters, facilities
for the borough ad-
ministrative employees, and a
meeting room In the base-
ment. The basement room
was built with the aid of
Community Development
funds of $80,000 and was in-
tended for gatherings of the
general citizenry, including
clubs, senior citizens, scouts,
etc. To date, according to
Trumpp, there has been no
demand whatsoever for use
of that room, with the excep-
tion of the borough library,
which occupied it in recent
months while a new addition
to the library was under con-
struction.

Fanwood's first design for
new municipal facilities had
included housing for all
borough forces, including
Rescue Squad, Fire Com-
pany, a Council/Court
chamer, etc. That building
would have cost the borough
$998,000 and, according to
Trumpp, "would have been a
complete facility - a very
good design." However, the
price tag caused considerable
citizen concern and ultimate-
ly citizens submitted a peti-
tion to Council seeking to
place the issue of expenditure
on a public referendum. In a
May, 1976 referendum, the
electorate voted 2 to 1 against
expenditure of the funds.

Subsequently, the Borough
Continued on page 3
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LSD stamps found in area
Continued from page 1

one of the .stamps containing
the LSD could have an even
greater impact upon a child.

During investigations since
the- original alert lasi
November, county under,
cover investigator Salvalore
Apu//\o purchased one of
the stamps from a local
17-year old for $4. The stamp
he purchase has a Christmas
tree design rather than the
Mickey Mouse or Superman
designs which are more com-
mon. The youth who sold the
stamp to Apuzzio had been
selling marijuana and other
drugs to other local youths
ranging in age from 14 to 21.
Apuzzio reported that the
youth offered him access to
as many as 50 of the LSD

stamps.
Captain Luce noted thai it

is unlikely that a young child
or a teenager would jusi
"happen upon" one of the
stamps, since obtaining I hem
represents a considerable
outlay of money. A youth
would undoubtedly have to
make a specific purchase in
order to ob ta in one .

However, agents from both
local and county agencies feel
it is imperative that local
parents be aware of the
danger of the new drug
medium, and they seek the
cooperation of parents and
school officials as contacts in
the event they may come
across one or more of the
stamps.

Jaycee-ettes to mark plan ,brunf ̂
25th anniversary

An old waiters' term for anything with whipped cream
on it is " in the snow."

FREE!
One Free KODAK

Color Enlargement
UP TO 16" x 24"

Whan you pay for two, the
third is free.
SPiCIAL OFFER

4SS FOB

COLOR
PROCESSING
B, KodakStop In for complmtm

details.
Hurry; free offer ends March i1,1981.

———Park
405 Park Av©., Scotch Plains

322-4493
Open Thurs. 'til 8 P.M.

Pick-Up Your 1981 Wallet Calendar
•CUP AND SAVE —

The Fanwood Scotch
Plains Jayccc-ctic'i will be
celebrating their twenty-fifth
anniversary on Wednesday,
January 21, at the All Saints
Episcopal Church, Park
Ave.. Scotch Plains, The
event will recall the establish-
ment of the organization
which was founded by jaycee
wives who wished to meet
socially and aid the Juyeees in
community service. Still serv-
ing as support group, the
Jaycec-e t t es have also
become one of the major ser-
vice clubs in the local area.

This year the traditions
that began so long ago are
still being followed, Jayeee-
etee Ways and Means ac-
tivities include many old
favor i tes such as the
November Talent Auction,
Flea Market Bake Tables and
Art Auction, The Communi-
ty Service Committee also
looks to the past for ideas to
host projects and activities to
serve the community. Annual
events include parties for the
residents of Ashbrook Nurs-
ing Home and Runnells
Hospital, a Spring Luncheon

for Senior Citizens. Holiday
Food Baskets, helping Santa
answer his mail and adopting
two needy familitics at
Christmas lime to provide
many of the necessities and a
few extras. These and other
projects and the .laycee-eiie
Year End Gift Program will
return IO the community this
year well over two thousand
dollars,

judi Wessel, 1980-81 Presi-
dent, in announcing the an-
niversary party, explained
that invitations had been sent
to all past presidents and that
they had been asked to invite
girls that were members dur-
ing their year. "It is our hope
to see many of the members
that have helped to lay the
foundation that we continue
to bu i ld , " stated Mrs.
Wessel.

Anyone who has not been
contacted but would like to
attend, or those who would
like to send their congratula-
tions to the organization,
should notify either of the
project chairmen, Cheryl
Klimck, 322-6439, or Bonnie
Brecht, 232-1387.

Members of the committee planning a Champagne Brunch
at (he Clinton Manor, Union, on Sunday, February 1, 1981
starting at 11:00 a.m. include Rosemary Hilbert of Union
Marge Brown of Summit, Ellen Hunt of Cranford and May
Hilbert of Union. The affair featuring the Nick Sassone Jazz
Trio is being presented by the Friends of Hose Marie Sinnott,
recently elected Chairman of the Union County Board of
Freeholders. For reservations, please call Mrs. Hunt at 272
6314,

Scotch Plains' third chief ~
named to head association

Temple plans a "hoe-down"
Plans are being finalized

for an old-fashion Hoe Down
Square Dance to be held on
Saturday, January 31, 1981,
8:30 P.M., at Temple Israel,
Scotch Plains.

A professional square
dance cal ler , Stan
Zaekowsky, will instruct the
participants in a wide variety
of square dances and give
special consideration to
beginners. He promises an
evening of fun and surprises.

Refreshments will be serv-
ed during the course of the
evening, followed by a Mid-
night Western Barbeque,

The Hoe-Down is co-
sponsored by the YM-
YWHA of Greater Westfield

and Temple Israel
Sisterhood, A donation of
$12.00 per couple is payable
at the " Y " by January 28,
1981 ($15.00 per couple at the
door.) Admission will be
limited to the first 100 peo-
ple. The public is invited to
attend.

The Union County Police
Chief's Association has
elected Chief Michael Rossi
of Scotch Plains as President.
He will be sworn in at the
association's January 20th
meeting.

Chief Frank J, Formichella
of Summit was elected first
Vice President, while Chief
Robert Guertin of Crantord
will be second Vice President,

Chief Ben A, Malaspina of
Rosolle Park is Sergeant-at-
arms and Chief Domenic
Lello of Linden is Secretary

and Finance Secretary, Chief
Anthony Smar of Clark is
Treasurer. Chief Harold Cur-
tis, Jr. of Berkeley Heights is
Trustee for one year; Chief
Theodore Polhamus of
Railway, Trustee for two
years and Chief Daniel Con-
ger of Plainfield, Trustee for
three years.

(SPECIALISTS
IN EXTRA PLEASURE

Park Beverage
Fine Wines and Spirits

322-7676
SALE ENDS 1-21-81

THE SHIRT SHOR/
449 Park Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.
322-7313

Personal • Customiied Service
Be a "WALKING BILLBOARD" for your

CLUB. TEAM -BUSINESS
It's not too early to order

for your spring teams.
Also see our large display of heat transfers.

Gallo Chablis
3 lit,
Reg, $7,50 SAVE $2,25

$525
Imported 1976
Santa Sofia
Soave
1 pt, 8 oz, Reg, $4.95 SAVE $1,16

$349

Clan MacGregor
Scotch
f.75 lit.
Reg. $14.79 SAVE $4.80 $10"
Canadian Club
750 ml
Reg. $9.06 SAVE $1.57

Seagram's V0
750 ml
Reg. $8.97 SAVE $1.48

$749
15* OFF ANY WINE CASE OF 12

MIX & MATCH

Michelob
CASE 24 N.D.

Piels
WARM
BEER

SPECIALS

$399
Reg, $10,80

CASE 24 CANS Reg. $7.40

WINE
OF THE
MONTH
Imported

from France
Paul Baudet
Beaujolais
- Villages

Nouveau 1980
WINNER OF

3 GOLD MEDALS!
V O T E D #1 BY

THE NEW YORK TIMES!4
Reg. S 5 . 9 9 * 750 ML

$5400
CASE OF 12

OPEN DAILY 8:30 i m % 10 pm
SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm

SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VrTAMW PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PCX UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1110 South Ave., WesffleU

Perk Beverage 322-7676
373 Park Avs, Scotch Plains
FREE PARKING REAR ENTRANCE
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. 10 P.M. SUN, BEER 1-6

f i ^j Ĵ ^i Ĵ ^j ŝ R fl rt ^j n

IGE-SQDA
CHIPS-CUPS

•PARTY NEEDS
O Ŝ ^) O ^} ^1 ^1 ^1 â B̂ Ĉ X̂_

CHILDREN
DESERVE A BREAK

$1951
COMPLETE

3227726 D I N N E R
Kids Love Our Clown

Fri. • Sat. & Sun.

SCOTCH PLAINS

CHIEF MICHAEL ROSSI
Rossi has been in police

work for 34 years and stated
that he is proud to have been
selected to lead his fellow
Police Chiefs. "This is
another milestone in my
police career," Rossi said,
"and a most satisfying one,"
he added.

He has not yet outlined his
priorities for 1981, but said
he felt the outgoing Presi-
dent, Fanwood Police Chief
Anthony Parenti, did an
outstanding job and he hopes
to carry on in the same man-
ner.

The Union County Police
Chiefs* Association was
formed in 1946 and its first
President was Chief Harry
Erholm of Scotch Plains who
was the driving force behind
the formation of the Union
County Association. Chief
Rossi is the third Scotch
Plains Police Chief to have
been selected to serve as its
President. The last Scotch
Plains Police Chief to have
served in that capacity was
James Osnato in 1962.

Merchants
will meet

The Scotch Plains Mer-
chants Association plans io
meet on Tuesday, January 20
at 8:00 p.m. at the Scotch
Plains Public Library .
Schedule includes a presenia-
lion by Donald Cababc and
Rich Alvarez of the Scinch
Plains-Fanwoitil DUC'A pro-
gram. They will outline a
survey of shopping patterns
in local stores, which students
plan to conduct.
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scheduled at SPFHS
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Hal1 changes voiunteef fof day care

Moderne Academy dancers prepare for show at SPFHS

The Cultural Arts Commit-
tee of Scotch Plains is spon-
soring "A Night of Dance",
on Thursday, January 22nd
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School at 7:30
pm.

The performers, whose
ages range from 5 years old to
the mid-twenties are students
of the Modern Academy of
Dance Studio located in
Scotch Plains. Under the
direction of Helen Watts, the
dancers will present a most
entertaining program, The
audience will be treated to a
variety of dance forms in-
cluding ballet, jazz, tap danc-
ing and acrobatics.

Included in the program
will be dance interpretations
to the music of Devo, The
Village People, and songs
from West Side Story, and
the Sound of Music,

This is the third program
offered free of charge to the

community under the spon-
sorship of the Cultural Arts
Committee of Scotch Plains,
The programs have been
picked based on entertain-
ment as well as cultural merit
and, being free of admission,
available to everyone. The
past programs, Hansel and
Gretel and Sandorse "the
Magician were received very
well and the committee ex-
pects that this program will
also be well attended,

"A Night of Dance" will
last about an hour so that the
younger audience can be
home early in preparation for
school the next day.

The Cultural Arts Commit-
tee urges everyone to take ad-
vantage of what promises to
be a delightful evening of
music and dance and a
chance to see what some of
our local talented youngsters
are capable of, '

Linda Lott is honored

Continued from page 1

Council hired a local ar-
chitect, Richard Berry, to
design a modified version of
a municipal .building, ex-
cluding a fire company facili-
ty, Rescue Squad area, and
Council chamber. That con-
cept %vas approved by Coun-
cil following introduction of
an ordinance, a public hear-
ing, and final vote of
$490,000 expenditure.

Trumpp was asked this
week whether the earlier
referendum negating expen-
diture of the $998,000 would
have any implications in pro-
ceeding with further expan-
sion. He does not feel the
earlier referendum specified a
financial limitation. It
queried residents as to
whether thev wanted the in-
itial Hillyer building design,
and they voted negatively, he
noted, "The whole thing is -if
we can get a facility cheap,
have a plan, and if people
want to again take it to
referendum, they certainly
have the right. However, I
would urge that we first get
the plan and the dollars,"

When it comes to the
dollars, Trumpp's looking
toward a very inexpensive ap-
proach, He hopes the fire
facility and the Council
chamber would not run as
much as $200,000. His idea
would be to utilize cheap
sources of labor. The
borough Public Works forces
have the heavy duty, rough
equipment, backhoes, etc.,
and Trumpp feels they could
excavate, prepare land, etc.
Trumpp also expressed hope
that, with the borough acting
as its own contractor, it
might be possible to utilize

CETA labor under direction
of a supervisor, "It would be
a 'do it yourself approach, at
a cost so reasonable we
couldn't afford not to do it,"
he concluded,

Burry is formulating plans
fonthe fire facility and plann-
ed to present his thoughts to
the company members this
week. When he designed the
present building, it was in-
tended that a fire wing could
be added out the back.
Another wing was con-
templated for the future, for
a Council chamber, to the left
of the main portion of the
building, to duplicate the-
design of the police facility to,
the right.

It is possible that the
borough might explore the
possibility of obtaining per-
mission from the county
Community Development
Committee to enable the
downstairs room to be used
for' public government
meetings, although this use
was specifically banned when
funds were originally
granted. If such permission
could be obtained, Trumpp
said there is a slight possibili-
ty that two small adjunct
rooms downstairs might be
combined to form the re-
quired smaller meeting room
for agenda sessions and
boards and commissions,

Trumpp anticipates that
some of the funds for a new
facility might come from a
sale of the existing Watson
Road fire house and borough
hall. The borough owns two-
thirds of that land, while the
fire company owns the
building itself. It might make
two building lots, Trumpp

Have you some free time to
help' the Westfield Day Care
Center? The Center needs
teacher assistants, lunchroom
aides, and help in the office.
It also needs people who can
help maintain and repair toys
and equipment, and
teenaaers tn nssUt the

teachers in the late afternoon,

Previous experience is not
necessary. Anyone who
would like to help In any of
these capacities is asked to
call the director. Mis, Donald
Peterson, at the Center, 140
Mountain Ave. (654-4223).

The Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Chlldrmn in mind"

SMOl

425 Park Avbnue
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

We Honor All
Major Credit Cards

Nofmal & Corrective Footwear

Linda'Allan Lott, a former
Scotch Plains resident, was
named "Employee of the
Year" by a Tryon, North
Carolina hospital. Through
her expertise as Director of
Critical Care Services, Mrs.
Lott is credited with improve-
mem in all the critical care

Raise $2,1 OO.
for Italians

The Halo-American
M.B.L.S. Inc., a local frater-
nal organization in existence,
raised $2,100.00 at a spaghet-
ti dinner held on December
7th in the Club ballroom for
the earthquake victims of Ita-
ly.

The committee, headed by
outgoing President Joseph
Appezzato and Flavia
Novello of the Women's
Auxiliary reported recently
that monies will be put into
an interest-bearing account.
It will be used for the
rebuilding fund to be an-
nounced at a later date in a
nationwide drive.

areas, including Inten-
sive/Cardiac Care Units,
Emergency Room and EMS
(Ambulance) Service, She
joined staff in February of
1977 as a Cardiac Care
Nurse, with a B.S. in nursing
from the University of Rhode
Island.

Linda is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Robert H.
Allan of 414 Evergreen
Boulevard' in Scotch Plains,
She graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High in 1966
and is the wife of Charles
Lott, Town Manager in
Tryon, N.C. They have two
children, Kristen, 8,
Jason, 5,

Booster to sell citrus
The Scotch Plains Fan-

wood Music Boosters
Assoication is presently con-
ducting a Citrus Fruit Sale.
Each 201b, big of fruit will
consist of a selection of
oranges and grapefruit
currently available, will be
pfeked a few days before
delivery and shipped by truck
to assure the freshest fruit
possible on arrival. Delivery
is scheduled for Saturday,
Feb. 7th at the S.P.F. High
School.

Each 201b. bag of fruit will
cost $8.00. Place your order
now with any student mem-
ber of the High School Music

Department or call 322-2337
or 322-5393,

The Fruit Sale is a major
fund raiser for the music
Booster programs.

TAX
PREPARATION

•All Federal & State Returns
(Individual & Business)

•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment
DelULIO

& MISKOWITZ

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

FRAME SHOPPE& GALLERY

Moving Up Sale Starting
PLAINFIELD SALE DAYS

Washington, D.C.'s park
system covers more than
6,000 acres.

Now Thru Jan. 31st
PICTURES 2 0 % OFF
PRINTS & FRAMES
UP TO 5 0 % OFF
MFG. RETAIL

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

g
!'•.(' \mii M.isii'r f lunui'
iU.JJOC) frfi> Dl'lhun

1115 SOUTH AVE., WEST
WESTFIELD

Opi-n D.iil> 8:10-10
S.il. Biin.'l, Sim. '».(i

Custom Framing Going On As Usual
Our New Location Will Be
THE OLD VARSITY SHOP

(Corner of Watchung & Front St)

112 E, FRONTS!,
7540202

MON.-SAT. 9:30-5:30
THURS. til 9-00

GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUTOMATIC DRYER WITH
3 DRYING SELECTIONS

Standard Capacity.
Two Cycles: Regular
and Special, Incl,
Perm. Press and
Polyester Knits! 3
Drying Selections:
Normal, Low, and No-
Heat Air-Fluff! Remov-
able Lint Filter up
front in door-port
where It can't be
forgotten.

Model DDI S300V

WNS

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 I . BROAD ST. WESTFllLD* 233-2121
Open Daily 9 A.M.-6 P.M. Thurs. 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
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CHECK ABSENTEE POLICIES
The recent murder of a

young elementary student in
nearby Metuchen drew front
page coverage in area daily
newspapers. The young girl
left home for school, never
arrived there, and her failure
to attended school was not
known by her family until
late in the afternoon of her
murder.

The crime raises the ques-
tion of school policy concern-
ing absences. In some local
elementary schools, it is-
customary for a child who is
out sick to return to school
with a note explaining of
absence. In some schools,
nurses or other school per-
sonnel do place telephone
calls to home, particularly in
cases of students who have
poor attendance records or a
known tendency toward
truancy. Hosvever, there is no
set law on the books currently
mandating that elementary
schools attempt to contact
homes to check upon an ab-
sent child if a parent fails to
telephone the school to alert

school personnel.
We have noted with ap-

proval recent efforts to
tighten up attendance policies
locally at the secondary level.
Caljs are supposedly placed
to homes from junior and
senior high schools when a
student is absent and parents
fail to telephone. However,
the thrust of the recent policy
tightening in this area has
been primarily directed
toward curbing unexcused
absences, truancy and cut-
ting.

Safety, not truancy, should
be the primary concern.
Hence, our elementary
schools should immediately
check upon their absence
policies and should make
every effort to determine
where a child is when he or
she is absent and a parent has
not called. It is possible that,
had the family of the
Metuchen child known of her
disappearance at 9 a.m.
rather than at 4:30 p.m., a
police dragnet might have
averted her death.

10 Years Ago Today J
Board of Education President Muriel Ramsden, Supeiinten-

deni of Schools Fred Labcrgeand High School Principal Perry
Tyson officiated at the ribbon-cuiting and dedication of the
new high school addition during early January of 1971. The
high school addition, which has been in use for a decade, was
considered innovative at the time of its construction, with its
two-story library-media center to seat 300, departmental of-
fices surrounding the library-media center, a seven-station
physical education area with two gyms, and a very modern,
updated science area.

*****
The year 1971 saw the first local evidences of governing

body members registering public opinions on proposed school
budget. The inroads were made in Fanwood, when Coun-
cilmen Jerome Boryea and William Nelson read a combined
public statement registering their opposition to the proposed
1971-72 school budget. The budget was a pace-setter, calling
for a 17 percent increase, attributable primarily to increases in
number of teachers and teacher salary hikes. A decade back
saw the high point of jammed classes and peaking student
enrollment, both locally and nationally.

CALENDAR
Thursday, January 15 • Fan-
wod Board of Adjustment,
Borough Hall, 8:00 p.m.;
Fanwood Recreation Com-
mission, Community House,
8:00 p.m.; Scotch Plains
Board of Adjustment, Coun-
cil Chambers, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 17 -Jaycee
Recycling, Southside of Fan-
wood Railroad Station; glass,
paper, metal, 9 a.m. to noon.
Monday, January 19 - Scotch
Plains Planning Board,

Council Chambers, 8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, January 20 - Board
of Education, regular mon-
thly meeting, Terrill Junior
High, 8:00 p.m.

Scotch Plains Township
Council, Council Chambers,
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 21 -
Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 p.m.

Scotch Plains Library
Board, Library, 8:00 p.m.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department,

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Notify your newscarrier

newspaper deliveries.
to discontinue

¥ * * *

Letters to the Editor

Dear Fanwood Residents:

I am hnored and grateful
to you for choosing me to
serve on the Borough Coun-
cil. When I decided to seek
office over a year ago it was
because I sought changes that
my neighbors needed and
wanted. During my campaign
I strove to leaVn as much
about the desired of-residents
as I could. 1 found many of
you had realities that 1
shared. This %vas gratifying
and served to motivate me in
an effort to overcome the
tremendous odds a'gainst the
election of a Democrat in
Fanwood.

Regardless of the party, 1
view the result as an endorse-
ment of ideas. My goals as a
council person will be 1) to
urge and seek greater fiscal
restraint in dispersing tax
money collected from Fan-
wood residents and 2) to in-
crease communication bet-
ween the residents and their

local government.
My purposes are to 1)

reduce to minimize the
relative tax burden on the
community and 2) create a
better informed citizenry,
more willing to participate in
their own government.

These echo my personal
views on government. If we
reflect on the motivation for
the birth of this country it
would include the factors of
oppressive taxation and too

much government over the
colonies . Many have
recognized that we have un-
wittingly allowed ourselves to
swing back toward these con-
ditions. If one were to ask
what single factor I believe
has contributed to all our dif-
ficulties, it would be that we
have given up too much
responsibility. We have given
the government too much
responsibility to spend our
money, care for us, and con-
trol or govern us.

Continued on page 14

Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JfRSiY

DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DiFrancesco

One of the first orders of business as the.1981 session of
the Legislature gets underway will be the allocation of as
much as S10 million to support the public financing
provisions of New jersey's gubernatorial primary election
campaigns.

The first drawing on the public funds is only a few weeks
off and, at this writing, there has been no money ap-
propriated for the program.

It is, of course, impossible to determine an exact cost sin-
ce the number of candidates who will qualify for and
request public funds is not yet known. However, it is felt
that there will be at least 10 candidates eligible for the funds
and, with the estimate for each at some $600,000, the total
which must be available will be some $6 million. Obviously,
the more candidates (and there is a prospect of more), the
greater the cost.

Providing the necessary funds for the primary campaigns
is certain to be surrounded by controversy and harsh wor-
ds.

The point is virtually certain to be made that the
Legislature cannot provide additional money to forestall

cutbacks in the Medicaid program or to offer wage in-
creases to underpaid state police officers, but it can
somehow come up with $10 million to finance election
campaigns.

The fact that this argument borders on the demagogic
will not prove to be any obstacle to its receiving some sup-
port.

However, the dilemma with respect to the public finan-
cing of campaigns raises the very real question of whether
qualifying for those funds is too easy, thus drawing an
unusually large field of candidates into the race and adding
to the overall cost.

Currently, a candidate qualifies for public moneys by
raising $50,000 from private sources and filing a
declaration with the Election Law Enforcement Com-
mission that he or she intends to ask for state supplied fun-
ds on a $2 for each SI raised basis.

In recent days, the $50,000 threshold figure has been
criticized as too low and too easily attainable. In fact,
legislation has been drafted for introduction in the
Assembly ,o triple that amount and require a candidate to
raise $150,000 before qualifying for the public aid.

There is no question that the public financing provisions
of the law have made entrance into the primary campaign a
good deal more attractive to a good many more people, sin-
ce it no longer requires an individual to push his personal
fiscal resources to the brink of bankruptcy to maintain a
viable candidacy.

1 also encourages the trend toward entering the race with
the eventual goal of bargaining withdraw! and eventual
support for a stronger candidate in the field.

It is, of course, too late to make any such substantive
changes in the public financing law for the 1981 race. Once
this experience is behind us, the Legislature may very well
find the need to fine tune the law, either making its
provisions tighter or increasing the amount of money to be
raised privately before qualifying for public funds.

For, despite the criticism sure to rain down on the
Legislature for appropriating S10 million to finance
political campaigns, it is an action which we have no alter-
native but to take.

The 96th Congress, which passed into history last month af-
ter a contentious two-year session, is more likely, to be remem-
bered for its failure to deal with inflation than for its
achievements.

To the dismay of American taxpayers, the Democrat con-
trolled Congress authorized the largest federal budget in
America's history while doing little or nothing to ease the tax
burden, cut inflation^reduce unemployment, and to bring
federal spending under control.

At the same time, it oversaw a decline in the economy, a
cessation of official relations with Taiwan, passage of the
Panama Canal Treaty, and a continued lowering of America's
standing in world affairs.

The 96th also will be noted for the Abscam investigations
which lead to the indictment of seven members on bribery and
conspiracy charges, and for its unwillingness to make tough
budget decisions. Because of election year politics, Congress
failed to act on major legislation dealing with housing, health
and welfare, and with reform of the tax laws, the criminal
code, and excessive government regulation of business and in-
dustry.

At one point, Congressional leaders and the Carter ad-
ministration toyed with the idea of balancing the budget and
cutting taxes as a means of stimulating the economy, but the
adminstration scuttled the plan as the deepening recession
triggered increased social welfare spending and reduced federal
tax revenues. Rather than come to grips with inflation, the
administration elected to increase deficit spending which only
served to intensify the problem and to push the nation into a
worse financial predicament.

The 96th Congress also will be remembered for renewing
draft registration and the windfall oil profits tax, federal aid
for the Chrysler Corporation, the-Superfund, Synfuels and
Alaska land bills.

The windfall profits tax requires oil companies to pay ad-
ditional taxes on increased earnings realized by the companies
as a rosuli of federal decontrol of domestic oil prices. The
measure is expected to generate $228 billion in revenues, which
will be used to pay for mass transportation, energy projects,
and to help the elderly with their heating bills.

The Synfuels legislation establishes the U.S. Synthetic Fuels
Corporation, and authorizes the expenditure of S20 billion
over the next 10 years to promote the production of synthetic
fuels and lessen U.S. reliance on imported pil.

Congress also voted to deregulate trucking and the
railroads, thus allowing these enterprises to be more com-
petitive in responding to market demand. It failed to act on
major legislation that capped four years of work on
deregulation of the communications industry and restruc-
turing of the American Telephone and Telegraph Corporation
(AT&T).

Two of the more important pieces of legislation won ap-
proval during the waning days of the Congress. One, the
Alaska lands bill, is probably the most sweeping conservation
measure since the creation of the national park system. It adds
more than 97 million acres to the national park and wildlife
system, protects 25 free-flowing Alaskan rivers in their natural
states, and classifies 56 million acres of virgin land as wilder-
ness. While the bill provides for the protection of undeveloped
areas, it also opens up potentially productive oil and mineral
sites for exploration and drilling.

The second measure, the superfund bill, provides SI.5
billion to clean up toxic waste dumps and chemical spills. A
tax on the chemical industry will provide 87.5 percent of the
fund, with federal general revenues paying the rest. The neeed
for such legislation was emphasized by the devastating fire at
the Chemical Control Corporation in Elizabeth, where
poisonous wastes were illegally stored and had to be disposed
of at a cost of $12 million.

As a result of persistent evidence of the largest and most
sustained Soviet buildup of military power in history, and the
invasion of Afghanistan, Congress responded by raising
military spending to $157.2 billion. This followed a steady
decline in the percentage of America's gross national product
devoted to defense needs, and alarming reports from military
analysts here and abroad that the United States has been sur-
passed by the Soviet Union in significant areas.
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Enjoy local history - visit iJH drama group presents
Cannonball House this Sun. 'The Mouse that Roared"

CANNONBALL HOUSK
This Sunday, Jan. 18, the tinental

Osborn Cannonball House
Museum will be open to the
public from 2 to 4 p.m. The
historic home located at 1840
Front Street, Scotch Plains,
will feature some of the new
antique aquisitions including
a china tea set, lace curtains
and metal cornices for the
Victorian room and several
period costumes which were
donated by friends of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society.

In 1742 Jonathan Osborn
built the little clapboard
house that is now known as
the Cannonball House
Museum. Jonathan was a
tailor and a farmer. The
original house consisted of a
single room with a loft and
lean-to in the rear, A decade
later Jonathan added the
other two rooms. Small as it
was, this was the home of a
fairly well-to-do villager, his
wife and three sons. In 1774
Jonathan 's son, John
Baldwin Osborn, took his
bride, Mary Darby, daughter
of a wealthy Scotch Plains
merchant, to live there. They
raised seven children. John
enlisted in the Continental
Army in 1776 and fought in
several local battles. Mary is
remembered as a true local
heroine. A skirmish was
fought near Scotch Plains
center and 21 year old Mary
Osborn supplied the Con-

troops with
"everything wearable and
eatable that the house afford-
ed." For her efforts she was
rewarded with a poorly aimed
two and a half pound can-
nonball which stuck fast in a
timber of the house. The
residents of the community
promptly dubbed the Osborn
residence the "Cannonball
House". Jonathan soon
found the little house too
cramped for his growing
family and he purchased a
larger home on nearby
Westfield Road and left the
old home to Jonathan Jr.

In 1844 the house was sold
for S900 to Levi Hetfield,
owner of the Darby & Holl-
ingsworth Fur Mill which
stood near the overpass at
Park Avenue and Route 22.
Later the house was occupied
by a succession of 17 owners
until it was purchased by the
Township of Scotch Plains in
1971, and leased to the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical society.

The Historical Society has
restored the historic home
and furnished it both Col-
onial and Victorian pieces.
One of the more interesting
of the antique furnishings is a
rocker originally owned by
Col. Recompense Stanbcry,
an early owner of the Stage
House Inn located across the
street from the museum.

To present workshop on
sexuality and the family

The Mothers' Center of
Central N.J., Inc. is proud to
present a workshop on Sex-
uality and The Family, to be
held on January 19 at 8:15
p.m. The workshop will take
place at the Westfield
Y.W.C.A., 220 Clark Street,
Westfield, rooms G and H.

The workshop will be con-
ducted by Ms. Jennifer Han-
son, M.S.W., A.S.C.W., a
Psychotherapist In private
practice in Rocky Hill, N.J.
Ms. Hanson will help partic-
pants to explore how their
feelings about their own sex-
uality and their children's
sexuality arrects family
dynamics.

This workshop is part of a

Craft group
will meet

On Tuesday, Jan. 27 on
Craft group of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society will meet at 9:30 a.m.
in the Curran meeting room
of the Scotch Plains Public
Library. Anyone interested in
the craft group or the Docent
program for the Cannonball
House Museum is invited to
attend. Volunteers are need-
ed every Sunday afternoon to
serve as hostesses for the 1742
clapboard home now serving
as the township museum.

Some experts estimate that
the first dogs were tamed
over 12,000 years ago,

series of workshops presented
by The Mothers' Center. In
addition to workshops, The
Mothers' Center (a support
center for mothers, founded
by mothers) offers
discussion-support groups,
resource and referral services,
and collects data on the
needs, preferences and ex-
periences of mothers.

The workshops are open to
all members of the communi-
ty. Refreshments are served,
and a small donation will be
requested to defray the costs
of the speaker and
refreshments.

For more information
about this workshop, and/or
the Mothers' Center, please
call Ann Saltzman, 889-5305.

The Terrill Dramatic
Fanatics will present their
first play of the season, The
Mouse that Roared, on Fri-
day, January 30 and Satur-
day, January 31 at 8:00 P.M.
in the Terrill Junior High
School Auditorium, Terrill
Rd., Scotch Plains.

Based on Leonard Wib-
berley's novel of the same
name, The Mouse that
Roared is n comedy about the
tiny mythical Duchy of Grant
Fenwick which declares war
on the United States in order
to bolster its economy. Since
a California vintner has
stolen their svine label and is
marketing a cheap imitation
of their only export, Grand
Fenwick is in trouble.
However, since "history
shows that there are few more
profitable undertakings than
to make war on the United
States - and to be deafeated",
they decide to attack - with
results beyond their wildest
hopes.

The play stars Cheryl List
as the Duchess Gloriana,
Curt Terry as Tully Bascom,
Emma Dickakian as his
mother, Gabe Spera as Count
Mountjoy, Lonny Spitz as

David Benter, and Brenda
Foy as the Page, Also appear-
ing will be John Hurnung as
Professor Kokintz, Miranda
Secco as Mrs. Reiner, Craig
Menninger as the professor's
assistant, Lisa Tucker as Pro-
fessor Smith, Scott Blair as
Chet Beston, Tracey Mack as
Miss Johnson, Russell
Packman as the U.S. Presi-
dent, Chris Terchek as Miss
Wilkins. Danny Goldstein as
General Snippet, and Cheryl
Kelley and Diane Graham as
Wac Jill and Wac Debbie.
Other case members include
Joanne Chieffo, Mary Rem-
brandt, Kim Leahy, Sonya
Bell, Keith Young, Tracey
Ledder, Bonnie Sinnock,
Cecilia Tan, Stefan Shanni,
Guy S i r o i s, Robert
Markowiiz, Michael Winey,
Tim Keutzer, Marshall
Christie, Angle Moore, Lin-
Wen-Shu, Nancy Gallegher,
Tammy Cook, Tracey Hahn,
and Cheryl Lee.

Tickets are available from
any Drama Club member and
can be reserved by calling
Terrill Jr. High School Media
Center, 322-5215. Tickets are
Si.25 in advance and SI.75 at
the door.

Church offers program of
focus on family, Jan, 25

LUSXURY + CONVENIENCE

A free program titled
"Focus on the Family" will
begin Sunday, Jan. 25, at
Terrill Road Baptist Church
in Scotch Plains.

The noted family
psychologist, James C. Dob-
son, Ph.D., is featured in a
series of films on such topics
as the strong-willed child,
shaping the svill svithout
breaking the spirit, Christian
fathering, what wives wish
their husbands knew about
women and preparing for
adolescence.

The films, accompanied by
discussion, will be shown for
seven consecutive Sundays at
the church, 1330 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, beginn-
ing at 7:05 p.m.

Dobson, author of "Dare
to Discipline" and an

associate professor at the
University of Southern
California School of
Medicine, says of his
philosophy: "I will consider
my earthly existence to have
been wasted unless I can
recall a loving family, a con-
sistent investment in the lives
of people, and an earnest at-
tempt to serve the God who
made me."

All are welcome to the pro-
gram and may, if they
choose, come at 5:30 p.m. for
worship and church training
before the "family" pro-
gram.

Nursery care will be
available but, if possible, the
church office (phone
322-7151) should be told in
advance.

United Way invites public
The Board of Trustees of

the United Way of Scotch
Plains cordially invites the
citizens who have contributed
to the current or former cam-
paigns to attend the Annual
Meeting to be Tuesday,
January 27th at 8 P.M. in the
Community Room of the
Scotch Plains Library.

Representatives from each
of the twelve agencies which
are supported will be there
and this will be your oppor-
tunity to hear just what their
services are and how much
they really care. Our slogan
this year has been "caring
through sharing" and we
thank all of you for your sup-

port.
The twelve agencies are

Youth and Family Counsel-
ing Service, Jewish Com-
munity Center, N.J. Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens,
Union County Psychiatric
Clinic, American Red Cross,
YMCA, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts, Rescue Squad,
Cerebral Palsy, Contact We
Care, and Resolve.

New trustees are to be
elected and nominations may
be made from the floor. This
is your opportunity to
become more involved in
your community - both for
your benefit and that of your
fellow neighbors. Hope to see
you there.

YOU CAN HAVE THE WINNING POINT
...By haying your cleaning done
by Santiago Cleaning Service,
Carpet Shampooing Floor Waxing
Upholstery Cleaning Crew Cleaning
Drapery Cleaning Team Cleaning
Wall & Celling Washing
Special: With each carpet shampooing
(mln. 300 sq, ft.) 1 hr. "Free" Cleaning.

SATIAGO GENERAL
CLEANING SERVICES

412 Grier Ave., Elizabeth 355-6358

Custom built center hall colonial-in-levels. New
Unique kitchen-gourmet's delight-incorporating
laundry room, walk-in pantry, planning are +
large dining area with corner picture windows
overlooking patio w/fireplace. Luxurious master
bedroom suite on first level with 3 other twin sized
bedrooms and two full baths-den, panelled recrea-
tion room. Twin heating and cooling systems for
your year round comfort. Beautifully appointed
and a pleasure to show. Transferred owners off to
Virginia. Splendid value SI60,000.

PETERSOflfi
fclNGLE J

ACENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave.5 Scotch Plains

322=5800

1HE MARCUS DIAMOND

WEDDING RING

A celebrat ion! Our

consultant will b e hap-

py to take you through

our magnificent dia-
mond wedding ring
collection.., all fash-
ioned with that unique
Marcus touch, Visit th*
VWjddlng Ring Oallwy
at Marcus...your very
special jeweler.

18K gold Diamond Wedding mngs

A.smoo i-wwieo a « a a

RUTHEFTOBO
HAEKINSWK
WSBAMUS MRK

RIOSfWODO
WISTFiiLO
RIVIR51DE S0UAR1

JEWELERS

inNewYerkCity:

KESTEft JEWELERS

in Pittsburgh;
HABPY&tWfS

YOU ARE ALWWS WELCOME TO USE YOUR MARCUS CHARGE,
AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-4422
VISA • MASTf R CHARGE . HANDI-CHARQE • UNIQUI PLUS
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Club hosts squad member
A covered dish luncheon

was held on Wednesday,
preceding n talk by John E.
Kciiyon of the Fanwood
Resue Squad before the
Woman's Club of Fanwood

at the Community Center,
Mr. Kenyan spoke on the ac-
tivities of the Rescue Squad,
assisted by Mrs, Richard Lea,
Mrs, Helen Mersereau, Mrs.
John E. Samson, and Mrs,

Qgdeii Wilbor,
The department meeting

dates for the month were an-
nounced. Music department
meets on January 19th at the
home of Miss A. Lorraine
Ayers, The subject will be
"Our Favorite Records",

Creative Needleeraft depart-
ment meets at the clubhouse
on January 21st to work on
their projec ts , Garden
department meet on January
27th at the home of Mrs.
Robert Weber for a program
on the care of houseplants.

Local citizens prepare
for Washington march

Area citizens are preparing
for the bus trip to
Washington, Thursday
January 22, to join the

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

MASTER BEDROOMS
OVER 50 DISPLAYED

FLOOR SAMPLES

40% OFF
ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

SALE"
GOOD
THRU

JAN. 20

Reg.
List

SEE OUR FINE SELECTION
OF JUVENILE BEDROOM GROUPINGS

SAVE?.' 30% OFF

LIVING ROOMS O V I R I 0 0 D I S P l A Y i D

FLOOR SAMPLES

SAVE
20% 40%OFF R«g. Lin

ALL FROM FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION OF SOFA BEDS » PRICED LOW

ROCKERS
LARGE SELECTION

MANY STYLES

FROM

\ BEDDING
SIMMONS-SIALY-THOMAS
SINGLE

SITS

CEDAR CHESTS
By LANE

MANY DIFFERENT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

FROM $ 1 4 9 R»
"^ LARGEST SELECTIOM IN THE ARIA

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS

ALL FROM
FAMOUS

MANUFACTURERS
UP TO

% OFF
Reg. List

DINETTES
MAPLE OR PINE

TABLE i 4 CHAIRS
HUGE SELECTION

NOBODY BEATS OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES- LET US PROVE IT!
MARTIN'S FURNITURE

67 WESTFIELD AVE., CLARK T I V 3 8 1 - 6 8 8 6
WE ACCEPT MASTERCHARGE-VISA & AVCO CREDIT^̂ —̂- - —

National March for Life.
This day is set up to draw

support from our Congress
for a Human Life Amen-
dment. The Human Lire
Amendment would bring
back protection to the life of
the thriving, growing, unborn
baby. The unborn baby had
been protected since the
founding of our nation when
our forefathers specifically
put into the Declaration of
Independence the unalienable
'right to life1.

It was on January 22, 1973
that the Supreme Court
stripped the unborn child of
all constitutional protection
and the killing of defendless
unborn babies was made
legal, Mary Ellen Mulholland
a member of the local Right
to Life stated, "Today in the
U.S. animals, including un-
born animals, have more
protection than developing
human beings. We feel with
the results of the last election
more people are becoming
aware of this atrocity and are
expressing their concern of
the growing disrespect for
life. Our Congressman
Matthew Rinaldo along with
President elect Reagan have
promised their support," she
noted.

A bus will leave Fanwood
at 7 a.m. joining over 10,000
New jerseyans who will at-
tend. If you would like to
give witness to your concern
by attending the March for
Life, which includes a rally
with prominent lawmakers
speaking, and meeting with
your congressman, please call
Mary Ellen Mulholland at
322-2314 or Judy Robertson
at 233-0692.

Science club
needs leader

The 4-H Science Club has
lost its leader, due to college
enrollment. At the present
time the club has a willing
mother who has taken over to
keep the club together, but
what is needed is someone
with a knowledge of (or in-
terest in) science. The boys
range in ages from ten to thir-
teen and all have their own
microscopes.

Union county 4-H office
will gladly help with material
and secure speakers from
Rutgers/Cook University.

The meeting place is 300
Nor th Avenue , Eas t ,
Westfield, or could be at a
home.

Anyone interested in work-
ing with these young boys,
several hours a month, please
contac t Peggy Burka t ,
233-9366.

"B" gymnasts
place well

The Fanwood-Sco tch
Plains YMCA B-league gym-
nastic team hosted its first
meet against Montclair YM-
CA, December 14. Although
the team suffered a marginal
loss, the girls placed well in
their events.

In the 11-and-under class,
Kerri Dwyer placed first on
beam, second place on bars,
third place on floor exercise
and first place on all-
arounds. Meg de Oliva placed
third on vaulting; Kim Ganz
placed second on vaulting
and third place in all-around.

The 12-14 age group was
overshadosved by our Aimee
Ansari. She placed first on
beam, bars, floor exercise
and all-around. Lori Hannah
placed second on floor exer-
cise and fourth in all-around.
Lisa DiAnno placed fifth on
all-around and Sue Goltra
placed sixth.
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ShopRUo

GARDEN
SWEET PEAS

REGULAR/NATURAL

ShopRite
APPLESAUCE

4 99I4 99
snoDHRe
SAUERKRAUT

WHDLE/STEWED

ShopRite
1AT0ES

ShopRite has
Can - Can Savings

from
. A to 7

• sw-rv ' ;^

assess 4 s
;

assess
«L HOHTE

Green Beans
Kidney Beans
Tomato Sauce
Down Home Lemonade
ShopRite Apple Juice
Libby's Tomato Juice
Hi-C Fruit Drinks &
The Dairy Place

ShopRite

§i ORANGE
JUICE

American Singles
Margarine
The Deli Place

PftTRICK CUDflHT

CANNED $
HAM

White's Bacon
Hygrade Hot Dogs
The Frozen Food Place

99C

99*
9 9 C

* 1 4 9

6 9 C

69"
59*

Green Giant Nibiets
Pork & Beans mmi
Fruit Cocktailmmarim

Cling Peaches
Bartlett Pears
RTS Frostings

3Vi;
41-10. Q A c

Hill 9 W

rail 01P

2a 89*

Shopfllie

COMSTflCK
CHERRY/BLIKBERHr

in.a
OJ. em

I PACK l.w.

I H . 'A
ALL VARIETIES gz. t i n

Sliced Carrots
Pie Filling
Coke/Tab/Fresca
Laddie Boy
Progresso Beans mT 2 i ^
Star-Kist Tuna

4 i.il. QQ
cam 9 9 ShopRite Corn' l i i r 3 ^ 8 9 *

Green Giant Peas 31,;," 95 C

Chicken Broth «*«. 5
f B I M CHUNKS CHHMEIN/.

CHOPWOillFfLIVER ' 99*
89*

CHUNK UCHT
IN Oil. OB WATEB

Green Beans ttsaSfW 4 a 9 9 *
O tint 1

2Hoz. fiQi
tini O^7

Corned Beef Hash U.MS ^!«S1 2 9

Mushrooms
Zucchini
Premium Saltines
The Appy Place

"SP^79*Nabisco's
The MEATing Place

WITH THIOMS

WHOLE CHICKEN
LEGS

THBEE KINGS
111.
pkg.

STORE SLICED

M " FRESH TURKEY
9 9 « CUTLETS Ib.

5-9 LB,

BEEF TENDERLOIN
(FILET MIGNON)

$ 337
Ib. "

BEEF SHOULDER
LONDON BROIL 2

WHOLE OR HALF, CUSTOM CUT INTO ROAST
AND/OR BONELESS CLUB STEAKSrt- j ^ ^ ^ ^ H AHU/UH BUnELESSyLUH 3 TEAKS

$ O 4 7 BONELESS BEEF
Ib, RIB EYE

$ 47
Ib.

The Ice Cream Place
ib, 1

ASSORTED FLAVORS

SEALTEST$489
ICE CREAM A tf;.."

r f b NEW ZEALAND GENUINE
O P SPRING LAMB, FROZEN

Leg of Lamb
Shoulder Chops
Loin Lamb Chops
The Produce Place

LAMB
BLADE CUT

Ib.

S447
1

M47

$447

Pork Chop Combo
Pork Loin for BBQ
Beef Liver
Pork Butts

9 11 CHOPS
LOIN PORTION

BIB
PORTION

60-70 COUNT $ 3 ® «
SHRIMP w lh

The Bakery Place
/£§§£ WHEAT. 100% WHOUCRSCKiD OR

^ WHEAT
« BREAD

Fresh Bake Shoppc v.r,

FROZEN. SKINNED
4 DIVIINED Ib. 99

ShapRUE SMOKED SHOULDER.
WATER AOOEO Ib.

TOWARDS THI PUBOHASt
•1 OR MORI OF ANY

FRESH
SEAFOOD

TOWARDS THg PURCHASE OF
11 OR MORI ON
ANY BRAND OR

NUTRITIOUS &JECOJUJMICAL
^SET

A
JUJMI

ET

\'1A1BAKING POTATOES
"113 S i l l 1 1 CALIFORNIA "SUNR1ST"

NAVEL ORANGES

12

WHYPAYMORe

E
BREAD "

Health & Beauty Aids
CRIST

TOOTH- $ 4 1 9
PASTE I f c ^

Fresh Broccoli
Grapes
Cucumbers

100 ' , 0000
EATING

EMPEROH THE RED GRAPE
FOR SNACK! OR DtSSERTS

MARES A TASTY
SIDE DISH

...IK 5 9 *
,89*

Grapefruit
Oranges

3 39C

10,99*

General Merchandise

KRISPY
SALTINES

TRANSFERRED
PRESCRIPTION

In order lo assure a sufficient supply of sales Items for all our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the pur chase to unit ! of 4 of any sales items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Prices elfeetive Sun., Jan, i s thru Sat., J in . 21, 1981. None sold to other retailsrs or wholesalers. Artwork dots not necessarily represent item on sale, it is for display purposes Only. Copyright WAKEFEHN FOOD CORPORATION 1SB1.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.

, , _. * i » . *.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Jane Marie August is wed
to Thomas Edward Palmer

MRS, THOMAS PALMER

Jane Marie August,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Stanley August of Scotch
Plains, became the bride of
Thomas Edward Palmer on
October 25, 1980 at 11:00
a.m. nuptials at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church in
Scotch Plains, Rev, Albert A.
Mark officiated at the mar-
riage, which was followed by
a reception at Plainfield
Country Club, Mr. August
gave his daughter in marriage
to the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Palmer of
Westfield.

Katherine Boll, sister of the
bride, svas matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Susan
Mills, Karen Rauscher, and
Sherrie Kelly, sister of the
groom. The bride's niece,
Megan Boll, was flower girl,
Scoit Palmer served as his
brother's best man. Ushers

included William Nelson;
Patrick Kelly, brother-in-law
of the groom; and Neil
Palmer, brother of the
groom.

Mrs. Palmer is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and University
of Miami in Florida. She is
presently employed by Saint
Michael's School in Cranford
as a fifth grade teacher, Mr,
Palmer, who graduated from
Westfield High School, serv-
ed in the U.S. Air Force and
attended Austin Community
College in Austin, Texas and
Union College in Cranford.
He is now employed as a field
representative for Larson
Mortgage Company in Plain-
field.

After a wedding trip to An-
tigua, the couple is residing in
Westfield.

Winter
Clearance

Sale!
Super Values on

Well Known Lines!

50* OFF
•Coordinate Groups
• Vests
•Pants
• Blouses
• Dresses
• Gowns
• Sweaters

and Pantsuits
ALL SALES FINAL

107 E, Broad St.
Westfield, N.J. 232-1240

Hours:
Dally 1O-5:3O Thura, til 9:OO [•

Chit Chat
The following studenis

have been named to the
Honor Role for the first
trimester at Pinery School in
Hillside: from Scotch Plains,
Thomas Lnizcaux of Unami
Lane; Evelyn Warshaw of
Clydesdale Road; Michael
Cucka of Woodland Terrace;
William Oslroff of Allenby"'
Lane; Timothy Slcgel of
Cooper Road; David
Tisehman of Wcdgewood
Way; Daniel Slater of Jacobs
Lane; Peter Cucka of
Woodland terrace; Colin
Dick of Ditzel Farm Court;
Pamela Ostroff of Allenby
Lane; Morna Dick of Ditzel
Farm Court; Sunil Khanna of
Lenape Way; Scott Robert-
son of Tempt Court; from
Fanwood, Clifford Ruprecht
of Forest Road; Jeffrey Kuo
of Glenwood Road; Corey
Thompson of Ridge Way.

Mary Ann Vanderheyden,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. G.
A. Vanderheyden, of Fan-
wood, has been inducted into
Tau Beta Pi, Alpha of
Delaware Chapter, the Na-

tional Engineering Honor
Society. She is in her junior
year at the University of
Delaware majoring in Civil
Engineering,

Claire Sullivan, Klizahelli
Sullivan and Lin Vlasaly, all
of Fanwood, have / been
elected by the Faculty and
Administration of Mount
Saint Marys Academy of
Plainfield, New Jersey to the
McAuley Chapter of the Na-
tional Honor Society. The-
girls have been cited by the
Society for meeting their high
standards of scholarship,
leadership, service and
character. Claire is a senior,
Elizabeth and Lin are
juniors, at the Academy.

John D, Felegy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Felegy of
388 Ridgeview Ave., Scotch
Plains, N.J., has been pro-
moted in the U.S. Air Force
to the rank of airman first
class.

Felegy is a material
facilities specialist at Clark
Air Base, Philippines.

Contact We Care rep will
address nursery parents

Mrs. Marilyn Suter, Direc-
tor of Contact We Care
Christian Telephone Listen-
ing Service and former
Educational Consultant, will
be the guest speaker at a
parents meeting of the Acorn
Nursery School at the Fan-
wood location.

This parents meeting will
be held on Tuesday evening,
January 20th at 7:30 p.m. at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Ch-urch on LaGrande
Avenue.

Mrs. Suter will present a
program on the importance
of listeninu in our rliilrlrpn A

discussion period will follow
the program.

Parents are invited to visit
the individual classrooms of
the three and four year old
children prior to Mrs. Suter's
program. The four year old
children have been preparing
an art show for their parents
and their creative talents will
be on display throughout the
classroom.

Mrs. Suter will also present
a program and discussion at a
Parents meeting at the Acorn
School in Plainfield on Tues-
day, January 27th.

1936 class sets reunion
The Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School Class
of 1936 is holding a meeting
on Friday, January 23 at 8:30
p.m. at the home of Tom
Denitzio, 2319 Westfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, to

discuss its 45th reunion. The
reunion is still in the planning
stages. All interested persons
are invited to attend. For fur-
ther information, call Tom
Denitzio (889-5070) or Phil
DeFrancesco (232-9581).

have a
At Lean Line, we

t disappearingact.
that works like magic.

At Lean Line, we're reil
migiciins at making you slim fast
with our totally now magical weight
loss program.

•We'll teach you how to loie weight
physically with our clinically tested
Multi-Modal' Approach.

• We'll let you eat a wide variety of
allowable ethnic foods plus the foods
you grew up with including popcorn, ice
cream, cake or wine.

So join Lean Line today and see
why we have such a great disappearing
act.

Bring in this ad bo any
Lean line dam and saw '4J0

when registering or re-regtstaing.
For classes in your town call:

201-757-7677

Lean Line
The Innovator;.

j - , Mtl-nnsyMnis

Expires February 5, ]@S1

CBANFOHD/CLABK • OiCBola Pres. Church, 1889 Raritan Rd., TUBS, at
7:15 p.m.
SCOTCH PLAINS • All Stints Epiicopal Church {scrol l from Park JHS)
5S9 Pirk Ava., Wad. at 7:11 p.m.
WESTFIELD . Amsrlesn Legion Hall. 1003 North Avflnut, {corner ol
Crossway Plaee) Thurs, at 8:1S a.m.
WESTFIELD • F ln i Baptist Church, 170 Elm Strest, Thuri, i t 7:15 p.m.

Maria Ann Ziolkowski to be
bride of Kenneth Grabowski

MARIA ZiOLKOWSKI
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore S.

Ziolkowski of Scotch Plains
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Maria Ann to
Kenneth E. Grabowski, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Grabowski of North Plain-
field.

The bride-elect was
graduated from Union
Catholic Girls' High School.
She attended Union College
Majoring in business. She
will graduate from Union

County Technical Institute
with an A.A.S. degree in
Secretarial Science.

Her fiance was graduated
from North Plainfield High
School and Central Jersey
Real Estate School. He is
licensed as a real estate
salesman. He is now
employed in the Division of
Motor Vehicles for the State
of New Jersey.

The wedding is planned for
May 1982.

SPECIAL
50% OFF Regular prices on all

placemats and napkins at

GIFT HAVEN
PLACEMATS

Regular Price $3.25 Now SI.63
Regular Price $3,75 Now $1 88

NAPKINS
Regular Price $1,75 Now 88?
Regular Price $2.00 Now $1.00

AH Permanent Press - Soil
Release Fabrics. Solids

and Prints,
- Come In and Save Now! ~—

1818 A. East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-8118

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS •BONDS «MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE «TAX SHELTERS

322.1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FRED J. CHIMIDLIN
NORTH & MARTINE AVES., FANWOOD

»• • • • • •» • • • •» • • •»>• • •««»—•• • • • • •» •
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Deborah Suzanne Conlon is
bride of David J. Ritter

Elaine Janet Snider to be
bride of John M. Masciale

MR. AND MRS.
Deborah Suzanne Conlon

of Scotch Plains became the
bride of David James Ritter
of Fanwood recently at 1m-
maculate Heart of Mary
Church in Scotch Plains.
Father Albert Mark of-
ficiated at the nuptials.

The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M.
Conlon of 1163 Het field
Avenue, Scotch Plains. Mr.
Conlon gave his daughter in
marriage. Mr. Ritter is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
P. Ritter of 465 LaGrande
Avenue, Fanwood.

Cathy Stickland, cousin of
the bride, served as matron of
honor. Kelly Ann Conlon,
the bride's sister, Cindy
Alexy, Debbie Chesnowski
and Diane Ritter, sister of the
groom, were bridesmaids.

Greg Ritter was best man
for his brother. Ushers in-
cluded Jeff Yoder, cousin of
the bride- Jim Murphy;
Dough Ritter, brother of the

DAVID RITTER
groom; and Joe Conlon,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Muhlenberg Hospital
School of Nursing, and
Union College, where she
received an Associate of
Science degree. Mr. Ritter
graduated from Union
Catholic Boys High School,
College of Engineering at
Rutgers University where he
received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Mechanic '
Engineering, and Rutgeis
University School of Law,
where he received a Juris
Doctor degree. He is
employed as an attorney of
law by Brach, Eichler,
Rosenberg, Silver, Bernstein
and Hammer, P.A., located
in East Orange.

A wedding reception at
The Westwood in Garwood
followed the ceremony. After
a wedding trip to Bermuda,
Mr. and Mrs. Ritter are now
residing in Scotch Plains.

Jennifer Joan Schottinger
to wed John P, Macintosh

JENNIFER JOAN SCHOTTINGER
Jennifer Joan Schottinger

of Seaside Park plans to wed
John Paul Macintosh of
Seaside Heights in August of
1981. Miss Schottinger is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Schottinger of 163
Helen Street, Fanwood and
Lavalette. Mr. Macintosh is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Macintosh of Seaside Park.

Miss Schottinger graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and received a
BA in French cum lauds from
Montclair State College in
1976 and an MA in Spanish
from Catholitc University of

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
Snider of Fairfield announce
the engagement of their
daughter Elaine Janet to
John Michael Masciale of
Palatine, Illinois.

Miss Snider was graduated
in 1975 from West Essex
High School and in 1979 was
graduated summn cum laude
from Douglass College with a
B.A. in English. She is cur-
rently comple t ing her
Master's Degree at the
University of Illinois, in
Champaign-Urbana, where
slip is 'ikn employed ns a

teaching assitam with
English Department,

the

Mr. Masciale, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael J. Masciale
of Scotch Plains, was
graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
in 1975, and from Rutgers
College of Engineering in
1979. He is presently
employed with the American
Can Company in Barrington,
Illinois, as a mechanical
engineer.

A summer wedding is plan-
ned.

Sisterhood hosts series
The Sisterhood of Temple

Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will present the so-
cond program in a four-part
series entitled "It's Only a
Stage: Encountering the Life
Cycle" at its next General
Meeting, Wednesday even-
ing, January 21 at 8:15 P.M.
in the Social Hall. The focus
of this program will be
"Teenagers and
Adolescence".

Michael Goldberg, Assis-
tant Director of Jewish Fami-
ly Services of Central New
Jersey will serve as moderator

America in Washington,
D.C. in 1980. She is now at-
tending Georgian Court Col-
lege in Lakewood for post
graduate work. Mr. Macln-
tosh, a graduate of Central
Regional High School in
Bayville, holds a BA from
Montclair State College and
is currently high school varsi-
ty basketball coach at Central
Regional High School in
Bayville. Miss Schottinger
and Mr, Macintosh are
teachers at Lacey Township
Middle School in Forked
River.

An August, 1981 wedding
is planned.

of a panel of parents and
teenagers. The parent
panelists will be Alice Agran,
Eriu Forster, Myrna Gordon,
and Al Ssvcetwood. Ray
Adoni, David Burros, Helene
Grossman, and Andrea Reiss
will serve as the teenage panel
members.

The program will follow a
brief business meeting.
Husbands, teenagers, and
guests are welcome. Light
refreshments will be served.
Temple Israel is located on
Marline Ave. at Cliffwood
St.

ELAINE JANET SNIDER

"We rarely find that people have good sense unless they
agree with us," La Rochefoucauld

Comparative
Statement of Condition

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks
Investment Securities:

U. S. Treasury Securities
Obligations ofOtherU.S. Government Agencies

and Corporations
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions
Other Securities

Federal Funds Sold
Mortgage Loans
OtherLoans
Bank Premises and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable
Other Assets

TOTAL ASSETS

December 31,
1979

S 19,529,000 $ 16,798,000

19,860,000

34

7
51
59
3.
2

S206

,250,000
,130,000
701,000
,000,000
,203,000
,190,000
298,000
000,000
73L000
982,000

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Liabilities
Demand Deposits
Savings Deposits
Time Deposits

Total Deposits
Federal Funds Purchased _.
Securities Sold Under Agreements to Repurchase
Demand Notes-U.S. Treasury
Dividend Payable
Reserves for Taxes and Expenses

. . . $ 63,626,000
75,738,000

. . . 28,785,000
168,149,000

=0=
15,687,000
1,367,000

195,000
. . . 1,357,000

Total Liabilities $ 186,756,000
Stockholders' Equity
Common Stock - S5 Par S 3,245,000
Surplus 13,500,000
Retained Earnings . . . . 3,462,000

Total Stockholders' Equity $ 20,207,000
TOTAL LIABILITIES

AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY £2p_6J>62J00

17,357,000

7,631,000
37,007,000

650,000
6,500,000

51,530,000
55,549,000
2,925,000
1,751,000

570,000
S198,266,000

$ 64,518,000
82,013,000
18,130,000

164,661,000
=0=

12,002,000
1,553,000

186,000
847,000

8 179,249,000

S 3,091,000
12,500,000
3,426,000

S 19,017,000

S 198,268,000

Directors

Kendrick P. Bellows
Scotch Plains, NJ

Harold L. Brownman
President
Lockheed Electronics Co.

Donald D. Carpenter
Retired Chairman of the Board
United National Bank

Wallace K. Grubman
President
National Starch and Chemical Corp.

George P. Hetfield
Hetfield & Hetfield, Attorneys
Plainfield. N.I

Lowell F. Johnson
Consultant to the Corporation
American Home Products Corp,

Alden R. Loosli
President, A, A Tait Co., Ine

Richard C. Marder
Graphic Communications, Plainfield, NJ

Mrs. C. Northrop Pond
Scotch Plains, NJ

Kenneth W. Turnbull
President, United National Bank

C. Benson Wigton, Jr.
President, VVigtonAbbott Corporation

Executive Officers
Kenneth W, Turnbull
President and Chief Executive Officer

Louis M. Bauman
Senior Vice-President and Cashier

Donald A. Buckley
Senior Vice-president

John H. Burnham
Senior Vice-President and Trust Officer

Duncan M, Lasher
Senior Vice-president

Thomas J, Wholen
Senior VieePresidenl

Donald W. Malwitz
Viev-President and Comptroller

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branchburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES: Plainfield and Bridgewater

MEMHER FKDERAI. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Win K. of C, free-throw
Father John S. Nelligan

council No, 5730, Knights of
Columbus hosted the district
free throw basketball chain,
pionship on January 11 at St.
Bartholomew's Auditorium,
Dean Gessner Council No,
3310 and Union Council No,
4504 were represented by
their winners in boys' and
grils' II to 14 year categories,

Michael D'Antuono svas
chairman of the event. An-
thony Frino, Phil DiBello,
Richard Mulligan and Monk
McDevitt were the judges.

District Deputy Ray
Gianelli awarded medals to

the following winners; Girls
age 11, Nancy Foster, council
4504; age 12, Diane Bihicsna,
Council 4504; age 13, Patty
Foster, Council 4504; age 14,
Patty Janusz, council 3310,
boys, age 11, Michael Usa,
Council 3310; Ed Basaniak,
council 3310; Phil DiBello,
council 5730; Paul Blume,
council 4504,

Winners will advance to
the county finals. The council
also sponsors basketball
teams in the recreational
programs of the Fanwood
Yourth Organization and the
Old Men's League,

Fifth and sixth grade girls
enter Miss Little League

All girls in grades five and
six are elibible to enter the
19S1 Miss Little League con-
test. All thai is required is
filling out an application and
sending it along according to
instructions. Applications
may be obtained from a
teacher or the principal's of-
fice at school, at the office of
THE TIMES on East 2nd
Street in Scotch Plains.
Please call either Mr, Wanat
(889-6261) or Mr, O'Brien

(889-8519), for further in-
formation.

The luck of the draw
determines which girl shall
represent each local elemen-
tary school. All girls chosen
will ride in the Little League
parade, the Memorial bay
Parade, and will attend a
dinner at Snuffy's in their
honor. Send in an application
now, and represent your
school!

YMCA offers slimnastics
The Fanwaod-Scatch

Plains YMCA is offering
slimnastics—a fitness w music
program for a slimmer, trim-
mer, healthier you. The
primary goals are to work off
excess weight, and to concen-
trate on toning up problem
areas, nutritional guidance
and diet methods will be in-
cluded.

Class arc scheduled two
nights a week. Tuesday or
Thursday from 7 in 8:30
P.M.

He sure to wear comfor-
table clothing to exercise and
stretch in, Classes start the
week of Jan, 26, Registration
is now in progress. For more
information call the Grand
Street YMCA ai 322-7600.

FANWOOD LIQUORS
61 South Avenue

Fanwood, N.J.
Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

ricfiniliun*
likkcr pikkcr - (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. 1, a buyer svho is frugal 2. onu
who chaoses I'mm ilie best selection nl ihe beM price 3. milking a
right buy ut "1JUY-RITE"

Scotch Plains Wrestling
Club seeks new members

The Scotch Plains
Wrestling Club, co-
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Com-
mission is still registering
program participants and is
anxious to recruit novice as
well as experienced wrestlers.
Members of Park Junior and
Terrill Junior Wrestling
squads are welcome to join
the well-coached
organization.

The program is instruc-
tional, covering basics,
finesse and strategy, and is
open to any interested boy up
to and including the 8th
grade. The competitive por-
tion of the program is based
on weight classes.

At the present time the
Wrestling Club needs
wrestlers in weight classes of
100 pounds and over in order
to fill all 17 weight divisions
to participate in the Union
County League, For the last
two years, the Scotch Plains

tnatmen have been Union
County Division Champions
and have brought home many
team and indiviuual honors
from other tournaments.
Coaches Mike Sorrentino,
Harry Wowchuck and Jack
MeCiuney have produced
district, state and national
AAU champions.

' Perhaps the most impor-
tant things that they young
men gain are skill, confiden-
ce, motivation, the
camaraderie found among
teammates and the in-
describable satisfaction of
learning a new individual
sport and working to achieve
their highest potential.

For further information-
call and register at the Scotch
Plains Recreation Office or
better yet-stop by the High
School Wrestling Room
Monday Night at 6:30 p.m.
and talk to the coaches. The
program is FREE with only
minimal equipment needed.

JAN. SPORTS SCHEDULE
FOR LOCAL TEAMS

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD H.S,
BOYS' BASKITBALL

JANUARY

Fri. 16 Elizabeth
TUB. 20 Lindin
Fri. 23 Cranford
TUB, 27 Linden
Fn. 30 Rahwiy

A
H
H
A
A

8:00
345
8.00
4:00
8:00

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD H.S.
WRESTLING

Fri. 16 Cranford
Fri. 23 Bridgewater East
TUB. 27 Piscatawly
Fri. 30 Westfield

H
A
H
A

4.00
7:00
4:00
730

TERRILL JUNIOR H.S.
BOYS' 9TH GRADE BASKETBALL

Tut 20 MeManuS
Fri. 23 Roitllt
Mori. 26 Burnt!
Fri. 30 St Mary'i

A
H
A
A

TiRRILL JUNIOR H.S.
WRESTLING

Fri.
Tue,
Thu.

16 Summit
20 McManui
22 Granferd

Tut 27 idison Jr. High
Fri. 30 Seehl

A
H
A
H
A

3:48
3:45
3:45
3:45

3:45
345
3:45
3:45
3:45

PARK JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
BOYS' 9TH GRADE BASKf TBALL

Fri, 18 Rostlle Catholic
Thu. 22 Pliinfield
Fri, 23 Clirk
Tut. 27 Rosalie
Fn. 30 Edison Jr. High

A
H
A
H
M

3:45
3:45
3-45
3-45
3:45

PARK JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WRESTLING

Fri. 16 Burnt! A 3 45
Wed. 21 Roosevelt Jr. High H 3A5
Fri. 23 Piieataway A 345
Wed 28 Sethi H 3:45
Fri. 30 Rahway A 3 45

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD H.S.
GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Thu, 15 Elizabeth
Fri. 23 Cranford
Mon.26 il i iabeth
Fri. 30 Union

H
H
A
H

3.45
3.45
3:45
3:45

THINK
OF

PETERSON R1NGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL 1STATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE:

College Club to host
aerobic dancing

, . , . . • ! ,

Jackie Sorenson is the founder of the Aerobic Dancing
program. More than 30,000 adults have enrolled in the "dance
and exercise" program since ils inception II years UB».

Aerobic Dancing, a unique
program of dancing combin-
ed with exercise, will be
demonstrated to members of
the College Club of
Fanwood-Scotch Plains at a
meeting on Monday, January
19, at 8 p.m. at the First
Methodist Church on Terrill
Rd. Members arc urged to
wear sneakers so that they
may participate.

Eleven years ago. Jack
Sorensen, a dancer and
choreographer, was living on
an Air Force base in Puerto
Rico. She was asked to run an
exercise program for wives on
the base, and from that first
"dance and exercise" con-
cept she developed a program

that has spread throughout
the United States and to
toher countries.

Over 30,000 adults have
studied Aerobic Dancing and
report they have lost pounds
and inches, improved their
health and had fun doing it.

Several hundred instruc-
tors have been trained in the
Jackie Sorensen Aerobic
Dancing program. Instruc-
ting the College Club
members will be Mrs. Cindy
Gablehouse of Westfield. She
has been dancing for three
years and has taught in
Cleveland and Lancaster, Pa.
In Westfield classes are held
in the Knights of Columbus
Hall on North Ave.

FYO b'ball season begins
Fanwood Youth Organiza-

tion basketball began during
the past week. The Cougars
took on the Kings in a fiercely
contested game that ended
with a Kings' defeat of the
Cougars by a score of 31 to
27. Jason McNice connected
for 12 points to guide the
Kings to victory. Peter Atkin-
son and Bill Convery had
eight points each for the
Cougars and Glen Gaiio con-
tributed some excellent ball-
handling.

The Eagles, coached by
Moe Cevallos and Ricky

Jackson also contributed.
The Pony Division also

began play last week, when
the Brewers, coached by
Kerry Thomson, battled the
Jets. The Bresvers defeated
the Kings by a score of 52 to
30. Mike Yarcheski scored 14
points, Jeff Grimmer had 12,
and Dave Buckwalk pitched
in 10 points. Brendan Quinn
starred for the Jets, scoring
22 points.

Next week's games will be
Tuesday and Wednesday
nights at Terrill Jr. High.

IHM girls lose close one
Immaculate Heart of Mary

girls' basketball team suf-
fered a close defeat against
St. Mary's of Rahway on
Saturday, January 10.

The
score was tied through most
of the game. In the fourth
quarter, IHM went ahead
12-8, but was only able to
score one point on a foul
shot, while St. Mary's
gathered an additional 10

points to go ahead and win,
18-13.

Leigh Zarelli, Bonnie Con-
sidine and Mary Glynn
played tough defense while
Robin Dick and Julie Koehler
passed off very well, Bonnie
Dick and Courtney Foster us-
ed their speed to excellent ad-
vantage and scored four
points each. Amy Adam con-
tributed with three points and
Joann Sullivan with two.
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SCHWINN-SCHWINN- SCHWINN
BICYCLES
MOPEDS
ACCESSORIES
POST-CHRISTMAS SALE
ON EVERYTHING IN STOCK!

"IMF's
OF BIKES
IN STOCK

NEVER A CHARGE
FOR ASSEMBLY

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

Schwinn Collegiate®
Schwinn Phantom®

Schwinn UTour®

Schwinn $ J L
Cru iSer > ^ GUARANTEED.'

SERVICE
Schwinn Super

LeTour®

Exercisers Schwinn Pixie®

1000S OF ACCESSORIES

FROM YOUR FRIENDLY

SCHWINN8 DEALER

FIX UP THAT BICYCLE
YOU GOT FOR CHRISTMAS

Pads and Guardi
Team Schwinn* leather

raelni gloves

O12%4

Numbers white/black

Schwinn Parts

OTOBECANE

Number PlitM Bike Cart Product.

Chain and leek sets Lock and (sol bag

MOPEDS
*479i\st SALE

S59S P R I C E

Twm Schwinn«li*ndlebar pad*

Combln«lton lock with hirdantd
Bottle and cage

•er Irami mounting
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE,
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Record cold causes
record fuel use

The cold weather ex-
perienced so far ihis winter
season, which is almost 40°/n
colder than last winter, has
sent home heating bills soar-
ing.

According to Russell Flem-
ing ,lr, executive vice presi-
dent of Elizabeihtown Gas,
this healing season to date
has been more than I8o;n col-
der than normal and nearly
40% colder than last year,
resulting in approximately
645 degree days more than
the similar period last year,
(A degree day is a measure of
weather coldness.) All this

adds up to higher hills for
house heating.

FI e ni i n g said that
customers can help to keep
their fuel bills losver
-regardless of the type of
heating fuel used - by practic-
ing conservation, especially
during extremely cold days.

"The easiest conservation
measure is to lower the ther-
m o s l a i " , Fleming said,
"Every degree setting over 68
adds about three percent to
your gas bill". He pointed
out that lower settings should

be used only with extreme

caution if there are Infants,
elderly or sick persons in the
home. Fleming also renewed
a call for permanent conser-
vation measures such as the
installation of insulation,
storm doors and windows,
day/night thermostats and
caulking where needed.

"By practicing conserva-
tion, especially lowering ther-
mostats during very cold
period, customers will not
only help to reduce fuel bills
but will also help to assure
adequate supplies during
periods of high demand",
Fleming said.

Agape group hosts breakfast
Rudy and Mickey Naglcr

will be the guest speakers at
the next Agape Fellowship
breakfast 10 be held on Satur-
day, January 24, 1981, at
8:00 A.M. at the Wcstwood
Restuarant on North Avenue
in Garwood, New Jersey.

Rudy and Mickey ' s
religious conviction has led
them into many different

ting, Rudy's prison ministry
mid participation in the Lay
Institute for Renewal.

Debi-Jean, a young and
most talented Gospel soloist,
will present special music for
the morning,

Everyone is invited to at-
tend. For further informa-
tion, call Mrs. Madlyn Elias
at 889-2319,

Come See The Beautiful New
Laundry Appliances From MAYTAG

Dependability
Never Looked Better
MAYTAG washers and dryers have changed! It's a totally
new, elegant look. And the beautiful new look is just the
beginning. Every model is new and different. With new
cycles and new features. They're made for today's living
with emphasis on styling, convenience, energy-savings and
famous Maytag dependability. Come see them for yourself
now at your nearest ilizabethtown Gas showroom.

;.2siuA£i3

•r::^t

?..

Prices at Ilizabethtown include delivery, normal ~^§%
installation and a one-year warranty on parts and service:
Use our liberal credit terms.

NEW from Maytag!
Style-Setting Dishwashers With
Changeable Designer Front Panels
Be your own kitchen designer—Maytag makes it easy. Now
your dishwasher can be the starting point of a whole
kitchen decorating scheme. One dishwasher, your choice of
five different, easily changed decorator front panels. And
behind it all. that famous Maytag dependability. Come see
the available designs for yourself!

Elixmbethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

ILIZABETH
ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000
• l i ly 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Ttiun. and Fri. 'Ill S p.m
Sit. 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

WiSTFIELO
110QUIMBYST.
289=5000
Daily 1:30 a.m. 5 p.m.
T h g r s . ' t i l 9 p m
Sal. 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
169 SMITH ST.
289-5000
Daily 1:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 9:30 am -4 30 p.m.

RAHWAY
1092 ST. GEORGES AVE,
289-5000
(In Sutton Place Mall)
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m,
Thun, '111 9 p.m.
Sal. 1:30 a.m..4:30 p.m.

PHiLLiPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
859-4411
Daily 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m.
Sal. 9 a.m.-Z p m

Offer good only in area lorviced by Elizabethtown Gas.

Is that a yawn, kitty?

Kathy Diachuk of Surrey, British Columbia, entered her pet
picture in the 1980 Kodak International Newspaper Snapshot
Awards competition and earned a $100 Special Merit Award,
Diachuk says the key to taking candid pictures of animals is
patience, persistence, practice, and a pet that is willing "to
ham it up for the camera." She also received a Kodgh Centen-
nial commemorative plate with an 1890 picture-taking scene in
the center as part of the company's 100th birthday celebration
in 1980,

Health Board reorganizes
Subsequent to its regular

monthly meeting, the Fan-
wood Board of Health held
its annual re-organization
meeting on Wednesday,
Janaury 7th,

Dr. Thomas K. Guglielmo
was re-elected President for
1981. Eugene F. Oatens was
re-elected Vice President of
the board.

John W. Kenyan, a
prominent Fanwood resident,
has retired from the Board
after serving for 14 years. His
contribution to the Board
and to the Community was
recognized by Mayor Ted
Trump and his fellow Board
members.

Sworn in for a second term
by Mayor Trump was
Richard Pierce, and sec-
ceeding Mr. Kenyon is Peter
Halas, Councilman Richard
Dean, Newly appointed
Council representative was

also introduced.
Mr, Charles Sheelen was

reappointed Secretary and
Registrar of the Board for
1981, Dr. Guglielmo urges
the citizens of Fanwood to
bring to the attention of anv
Board member any problem
that they feel would come
under the province of the
Board of Health.

This unsalaried Board has
served the citizens of Fan-
wood for over 60 years and
provides during the year such
services as blood pressure
clinics, influenza inoculations
and rabies clinics for dogs
belonging to the citizens of
Fanwood, as well as com-
plying with state mandated
health codes.

Meetings are held each first
Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m, at the Borough
Hall Annex. The public is
always welcome.

USE NATURAL OAS WISELY^iTS CLEAN INiRGY FOR TObAY AND fOMORRQW1

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE
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"Brigadooh" to debut
at SPFHS next month

Kalhy Nicdwiecki of West field. President of the Wcstficld
Junior Auxiliary, easily evokes a smile from a young patient at
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside. The volun-
teer organization will welcome anyone interested in joining
their volunteer activities, on Wednesday, Jan, 28 at the
hospital on New Providence Road, from 5-7 p.m.

The Westtield Junior Aux-
iliary of Children's Specializ-
ed Hospital will meet at the
hospital on Wednesday,
January 28 to welcome those
interested in joining the
volunteer organization, it was
announced by Kathy Niedz-
wiecki of Westfield, Presi-
dent.

The .meeting will be held
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. The
Junior Auxiliary is open to
young people 15-years-old
and over, from communities
surrounding Children's
Specialized, a pediatrie
rehabilitation facility for
physically handicapped
children and adolescents.

The Junior Auxiliary per-
forms volunteer duties at the
hospital after school and on
weekends, and also holds a
fund-raising activity during
the year, Tag Day,or the
benefit of the hospital.

Resolve
names two

Mrs.s Marlene Karustis,
Executive Director of resolve,
announces the appointment
of Nancy Fizzi, M.A. to the
full time position of
caseworker and Lynn Rep-
pert, M.S.W., as a part time
caseworker. Mrs. Pizzi is a
graduate of Kean College and
has worked for several years
in counseling positions. She
was previously employed by
the Famil.v Service
Assoication of Middlesex
County. Mrs. Reppprt was
awarded her M.S.W. degree
from Rutgers and had been
employed by DYFS as a
caseworker.

David Manganiello,
RESOLVE Recreational
Counselor has been given the
title of Yourth Counselor.
Mr. Manganiello has been
responsible for the establish-
ment of several youth
programs at the agency. Mrs.
Michele Barra. M.S.W., a
caseworker for several years
at RESOLVE, has resigned to
care for her new little
daughter, Andrea. Andrea
joins her sister Amy at home.
RESOLVE will miss the ser-
vices of Mrs. Barra who had
been an excellent caseworker.

Bridge group
seeks members

Are you interested in jpar-
ticipating in a fun-evening
once a month? Then, why
not join the couples' bridge
group that meets in the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains area? If
you are new residents you will
make new friends in the
group. The Fanwood
Democratic Club is seeking
couples for an on going
bridge, which resumes on
Friday evening, January 23.
It's not too late to join. For
further information, please
call 322-4877.

All interested young people
are urged to attend the
January 28 program. Further
information may be obtained
by calling Mrs. Shirley
Biegler, Volunteer Coor-
dinator, at 233-3720.

The 60-bed specialized
hospital on New Providence
Road in. Mountainside is
celebrating its 90th anniver-
sary this year.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Soccer hasn't stopped playing
We've gone indoors! If you
enjoy watching kids play,
want to learn more about in-
door soccer or just have a lot
of fun, mark your calander.

Every Monday evening,
there are two Division V
teams playing at the
Elizabeth Armory, par-
ticipating in the Elizabeth In-
door tournament. Both of
these teams are in first place
and will meet each other on
January 19th in what
promises to be an exciting
game. Division 111 also plays
on Monday evenings,

On Wednesday' evenings,
again at Elizabeth Armory,
two Division 11 teams play
and also a first place division
IV team.

School One Gym is the site
every Friday night for a Soc-
cer Clinic for first and second
graders to learn indoor soccer
and just have a lot of fun.

Two hundred third
through sixth graders play at

Park Junior High between 10
a.m. and 4 p.m. each Satur-
day as well as another one
hundred seventh and eighth
graders at Terrill Junior High
between 10:30 a.m. and 1:30
p.m. Also playing are the
Grils Only teams, grades 7
through 9.

This past Saturday, Tom
Madaras, Ass't Director ot
Operations for the N.Y.
Arrows, visited both Junior
Highs. After showing a film
on professional indoor soccer
Tom and the kids had a great
time as he played soccer with
them as well as refereeing
their games.

So why not come out and
enjoy the game whatever day
your schedule permits. We
are also busy planning the
Spring season. With over
1000 children registered,
more help is urgently needed.
Training is offered to all
volunteers. For information,
call Vaivian Young, League
President at 753-7589.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School's Repertory
Theatre is very happy to an-
nounce that rehearsals for the
musical Brigadoon are now
underway. Brigadoon, by
Lerner and Loewe, is a love
story set in an imaginary
Scottish town. Two American
men, played by Will Thier-
bach and Paul Arianas, find
the town and learn of its
strange history. One of the
Americans, Tommy, falls in
love with the beautiful Fiona,
played by Mary Allison
Elston, and proves that love
can conquer all obstacles.

Brigadoon is being directed
by senior Bernadette

Hausheer, with the help of
club advisor Dave Multer.
Musical direction and ac-
companiment is being
provided by Anders Leidal
and Dodi Lazarow is in
charge of choreography.

Other performers include
Wendy Lashbrook, Bart
Sumner, Sharon Brown, Jeff
Staton, Janice Cousins, Lisa
List, Mike Marino, Betzi Riz-
zb, Bill Ochs, Joe Daniels,
Ray Valasquez:, and Dave
Travis, plus a chorus of over
forty. Brigadoon will be
presented to the public on
Friday, February 27 and
Friday, March 6, at the high
school auditorium.

Multiple moms meet
The Suburban Mothers Of

Twins & Triplets Club will
hold its January General
meeting on January 21, 1981
at 8:15 p.m. at the First Na-
tional State Bank of Central
Jersey, 105 East 4th Ave.,
Roselle, N.J.

Ms. Nancy Kenely will pre-
sent a "show, tell and do"

where club members will
learn how to make chocolate
lolly pops, Easter crafts and
much more.

New mothers of multiples
are invited to attend. For fur-
ther information, please call
Adele Milanowycz at
276-2029.

Take
Easy Street

on the Parkway.
Pool it on

the new HOV Lane.
Driving to and from work on the Garden

State Parkway will be faster and easler-when
you take the new HOV (High Occupancy Vehicle)

Lane. This new fourth lane has been added to ease
congestion and encourage pooling during morn- .

ing and evening rush hours. It will be re-
stricted to vehicles with three or

more people weekdays from 7 a.m.
to 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Other
times, it may be used by everyone.

3 PERSONS
MINIMUM

PER VEHICLE
TAM-9AM

/3PM-6.PM
MON-FRI

Woodhndge

Clearly marked with painted diamonds, the HOV Lane
covers 12 miles of the Parkway-north and south-between

Route 22,Union and the New Jersey Turnpike. It will put you
miles ahead by saving you time and hassle. You'll also save

money and fuel when you pool. In fact, the HOV Lane can ac-
tually save New Jerseyans 750,000 gallons of gasoline a year!

So take Easy Street on the Parkway. Get together with your
neighbors and co-workers and pool it on the new HOV Lane.

FOR INFORMATION, CALL: 800-242-0855

The New Jersey
Department of
Transportation
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The Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, in ihi1 first concert ol"
its national tour this spring,
will perform Tuesday, March
3 at Newark's Symphony
Hall, 1020 Broad Street, The

program will feature
lieethosen's Symphony No. 7
in A Opus 92 and
Stravinsky's "Le Sacre du
Printcmps," ("Rite of Spr-
ing").

The concert will be
presented by Rutgers Univer-
sity at Newark in association
with New Jersey Hell and is
funded in part by the Bell
System's "American Or-
chesira mi Tour" program.

Tickets may be purchased
through the box office at
Symphony Hall. For further
inluinuuioii, telephone Sym-
phony Hall (201-643-4550) or
the Rutgers Newark Depart,
iiient of Public Information
(201-648-5262),

*****
On Wednesday, January

28 at 8:00 p.m., a SING-IN
will be held at Kean College,

Union in the Wilkins Theater
Building, Room 143, The

New Jersey Chapter of , the
Riverdale Choral Society,
undo the direction of Pro-
fessor James Cullen, cordial-
ly invites all interested singers
in the area to attend. The ma-
jor work to be studied this
semester will be "King
David", by Arthur Honcgger
and will be performed both in
N..I, and N.Y. in the spring
with professional orchestra
and soloists. Music for the
SING-IN will be supplied and
will include Bach's "Motet
III" and Mazart's "Missa
Brevis," Interested prospec-

tive members will also be able
to make appointments for
auditions. Phone 232.2348 or
232-4626 for further informa-
tion.

*****
A workshop in basket

weaving will be given at the
Montclair Art Museum on
Saturday, Jan. 24, 2 to 4
p.m., open to young people
ages 10 thru 15. Fee is $2 for
non-members, limited
enrollment, advance
registration requested. For
information call 746-5555.

*****
The Alvin Aiiey Dance

Theatre will offer two dif-

!*:£$
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Jump ahead in 1981 with these top rate
gifts and Double Digit interest from

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRAU**JERSEY

Deposit $5000 or more to a new or existing savings account or savings certificate and choose from.,.

Panasonic AC/DC Portabla Radio

Rogers 12 piece
Cutlery Set in Block,

1
•

•
20 pc. Anchor Hocking

Dinnerware Set

Seville LED AM^FM
Clock Radio

NO WAITING!
Walk away with

your gift
Waring 14 Speed Blender

1 able Top
Calculator

Munsey Broiler
Baker Owen

Regal 5 pc, Silverstone
Cookware Bat

Proctor Sllex 10 Cup Waring 12 Speed Stand
Drip Coffee Maker Mixer with 2 Bowls

First rate banking convenience, too!
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking • top interest rates for savers • checking ac-
counts • loans • retirement accounts • and Unique Plus, a free Checking •
Savings Buying Card system that saves you money every time you use it, of-
fered exclusively by the Savings Bank.

6"MONTH CERTIFICATE
14.478 RATE
15.221 YIELD

January 15 thru January 21
EFFECTIVE DATES

3O MONTH CERTIFICATE
12.OOO RATE
12.935 YIELD

thru January 21
EFFECTIVE DATE

The interest rate is set periodically by the bank in accordance with Federal Regulations and remains fixed
for the term of the account. The effective annual yield on 6 Month Certificates is based on reinvestment of
principle and Interest al the same rate for another 6 months. Withdrawals from 6 month certificates are not
permitted during the first 60 days and no interest will be paid on amounts withdrawn prior tu maturity In-
terest on 1-8 year certificates Is compounded daily and credited monthly. In order to earn the effective an-
nual yields Indicated, principle and interest must remain on deposit for a full year, F.D.I.C. regulations re-
quire substantial penalty for early withdrawal from certificates when permitted by the bank. Gift offer
limited to one per family. If exact items illustrated become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substi-
tuted. Funds must remain on deposit for 14 months (or until maturity on 6 Month Unique Certificate) or a
charge will be imposed for the gift. Offer subject to Federal regulations, Is limited and may be withdrawn
without notice," . •

Scotch Plains Office, 437 Park Avenue
additions! parking In rear

Lobby Hours; 9 A M - 3 P M Daily, 6PM-BPM Thurs,, 9 A M - N o o n Sat.
Walk-up Window: 6 A M - 9 A M / 3PM-6PM Weekdays

Other Off ices: P la in f ie ld 'Nor th Pla inf ie ld-South Pla inf ie ld«Middlesex»Warran«Lawrenct Township
ESTABLISHED 1868 P HON E 322*4100 MEMBERFDIC

ferent programs In the course
of a three-day residency at
McCarter Theatre in Prin-
ceton, February 9 thru II,
with performances each
evening at 8 p.m.

For further information,
call the box office at 609-921-
8700.

VIADUCT, a drama of a=
British working class family,
opens at the George Street
Playhouse in Nesv Brunswick
beginning January 16. The
play, which deals with an
unspunkable tragedy and the
emotional impact on a fami-
ly, is for mature audiences
only. The play runs through
February 8, with perfor-
mances Tuesdays ,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
at 8:00 p.m., Fridays and
Saturdays at 8:30 p.m., Sun-
days at 3:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Matinees are scheduled
Saturdays January 17, 31 and
February 7 at 4:00 p.m. and
Wednesdays, January 21 and
February 4 at noon. Tickets,
at $7 and S10, may be reserv-
ed by calling 201-246-7717,

Players to
hold auditions

Scotch Plains Players will
hold auditions on January
14th and 23rd at 7:30 in the
evening at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School on
Westfield Road, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, In addi-
tion to this tryout, another
will be held at 7:30 on
January 18th, at the Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad building
on Bartle Avenue in Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, Please
bring music, all parts are
available.

Newcomers
plan dance

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will be having a dinner-dance
at Snuffy 's Famous
Restaurant in Scotch Plains,
on February 27th. The even-
ing will be filled with five
hours of open bar, dancing to
a live band, a cocktail hour
and a sit-down dinner at $35
a, couple. This fun-filled
evening is also open to non-
members so bring your
friends. For more informa-
tion call 889-6117 or
889-6242, Ticket deadline is
Feb. 13.

Letters...
Continued from page 4
We are fortunate that our

government provides a pro-
cess to peacefully reverse a
condition. By stimulating
citizen participation, I believe
we take the first step in
changing these conditions.
People being governed can
recover more responsibility
for decisions affecting them
and take back control of their
government; thus the original
plan; "a government of the
people, by the people and for
the, people".

I urge my fellow council
members, the mayor and the
citizens to work toward these
goals and the principles, as
originally outlined in the
Declarat ion of In-
dependence, the Bill ot
Rights and the United States
Constitution,

Dr. Richard T. Dean
Fanwood Councilperson

The busts of Mount Rush-
more can be seen from
80 miles away.



About Presidential personalities cnarzewsw is hired
As Ronald Reagan settles in

at the White House and begins
to chart his course for the na-
lion, this may be an ap-
propriate time to take a look
at some other 20th-century
presidents whose characters
ultimately had much to do
with the records of their ad-
ministrations.

But first a related word
about how you voted back in
November, It is important to
weigh the issues before going
to the polls, Americans are
told, and every four years
millions of voters go
through agony trying to sort
out the candidates' stands on
everything from nuclear
strategy to agricultural sub-
iidies.

For those who find this
quadrennial citizen's duty
bewildering if not actually
hopeless, there is an alter-
native suggested by a number
of historians and political
observers. In short, it is to
focus on the politican's
character for clues to how he
is likely to perform in office,

"The basic question in elec-
ting our presidents comes
down to what their values are
afi individuals rather than to
their stands on specific
issues," says Marc Pachter,
Historian of the
Smithsonian's National Por-
trait Gallery and moderator of
a recent symposium on
"Presidential Personality."

"Many voters," Pachter
adds, "actually do decide on
personalities rather than on
issues-and they may be the
shrewdest among us, Issues,
after all, come and go."

Of course, this approach
too is not without its own
mysteries, and after an elec-
tion, as Pachter and others
realize, there may be some
startling, unforeseen times
ahead.

"...We must recognize the
discomforting fact that the
analysis of presidential in-
telligence and wisdom remains
a difficult and error-ridden
public s p o r t , " Time
magazine's Hugh Sidey wrote
after the November elections,
"We can make a pretty good
judgment about the individual
qualities of a man before he
gets to the White House, but
we cannot confidently predict
how these characteristics will
finally interact within the
presidential context."

Lyndon B. Johnson, for ex-
ample, was regarded as effec-
live within the context of the
U.S. Senate as majority
leader, Pachter notes, but the
presidency posed an entirely
different environment for his
brand of deal-making leader-
ship. To complicate any judg-
mem of Johnson, LBJ press
secretary George Reedy recalls,
"One of the worst things you
could do was look at what
LBJ was saying rather than
what he %vas doing."

What, then, are the par-
ticular personal traits that

have served Reagan's
predecessors for better-or
worse-once they arrived at
the White House? Besides
Johnson, the "Presidential
Personality" symposium
focused on Richard M. Nix-
on, John F, Kennedy and
Theodore Roosevelt to get to
know the "private man
caught up in the public institu-
tion."

There's a boom of interest
in Roosevelt these days,
possibly, biographer Edmund
Morris says, because of his
characteristic forcefulness,
optimism and essentially
positive view of America and
its potential. He was, said
Teddy's fifth cousin, Franklin
D. Roosevelt, "the greatest
man I ever knew," Journalist

Walter Lippmann said of the
Republican leader, "He %vas
the only president who actual-
ly was lovable."

Even his political op-
ponents were impressed by
this exceedingly complex,
highly energetic personality.
"You can't resist the man,"
Woodrow Wilson once noted.

If anything, this president
was multi .faceied.-"like
writing about seven different
men," says Morris, author of
The Rise of Theodore
Roosevelt. Fragile and weak
as a child, Roosevelt built
himself into a bear of a man
but one who devoured at least
one book a day, wrote 70,000
letters in his first 50 years of
life alone and daily matched
wits with natural history
scholars, inventors, explorers
and the statesmen who parad-
ed through the White House,
"No chief executive, certain-
ly, has ever had so much
fun," Morris concludes.

What served Roosevelt so
svell in the White House, Mor-
ris believes, were "four main
seams of character" that
developed during his youth,
then merged later in life. He
was aggressive, the product of
the early health-building
regimen. He was righteous,
seemingly born with his mind
made up. He was full of pride,
this demonstrated by his abili-
ty to find common strains of
ancestry with voters, earning
him the nickname, "57
varieties."

Lastly, the Roosevelt per-
sonality contained a deep
seam of militarism, Morris
says. At the White House,
"to the glazed eyes of most
g u e s t s , " he would
demonst ra te impor tan t
military battles by arranging
"knives and forks in dinner
table formations and in one
message to Congress ,
Roosevelt went so far as to
assert, "A just war is in the
long run far better for a
man's soul than the most pro-
sperous peace."

The president himself once
silenced rumors that he was
still at heart an expansionist.
"I have about as much desire
to annex more islands," he
said, "as a boa constrictor
has to- swallow a porcupine
wrong end to." Still, he never
tired of reminding people
that it is the "availability of
raw power, not the use of it,
that makes for effective
diplomacy,"

One other characteristic
apparently served Roosevelt
well during his presidency:
coolheadedness. "The man's
personality was cyclonic,"
Morris writes, but in times of
crisis, "h i s turbulence
smoothed into a whirl of
coordinated activity, while a
core of inner stillness
developed within. Under
maximum pressure,
Roosevelt was sunny, calm
and unnaturally clear. He
was at his best under
pressure,"

Like Teddy, the nation's
35th president, John F, Ken-
nedy, "was a strong president
because he was a strong
character" in the view of
Theodore Sorensen, his
White House aide and
biographer . And like
Roosevelt, Sorensen says,
JFK "loved being president,
the pomp and the power. He
thrived on decision-making,
the give and take of politics,"

Another trait these two
men shared was their love of
history, Kennedy knew,
Sorensen says, that history
gives perspective, for one,
teaching that "amenities bet-
ween nations do not last
forever." Above all his other
achievements, he was proud

to have authored Profiles in
Courage.

Like Rooseveli, Kennedy
also had a sense of humor,
"devilish" and anchored in
repartee whereas Teddy's was
more raucous. This trait
"protected him from a sense
of s e l f - impor t ance , "
Sorensen says, and it "helped
Kennedy place his gains and
losses in perspective,"

It also apparently gave him
the ability to look svith a
sense of perspective and
detachment at the pressing
business that rolls into the
White House, Once at a
meeting, Sorensen
remembers, a staff member
told JFK that his decision on
a particular matter would be
the biggest he would ever
have to make, "We get one
of those every week," Ken-
nedy grinned.

Lyndon Johnson, of
course, was a breed apart
from Roosevelt or Kennedy.
His background—Texas,
poor, rural-contrasted with
that of Roosevelt and
Kennedy-Eastern, wealthy,
urban. And whereas they
were polished in manner,
Johnson's "physical ap-
petites were gross," George
Reedy says. But beyond these
traits, American voters, it
now seems, could never have
figured this man out.

Indeed, "no one really
understood this man, in-
cluding LBJ himself," Reedy
says, "I don't think anyone
in his own family understood
him fully. He was a man who
was always playing roles.
He'd be Frankl in D,
Roosevelt on Monday,
Winston Churchill on Tues-
day, Charles DeGaulle, the
next, Sometimes he became
confused about who he
was." And yet, Reedy adds,
"LBJ knew power like a
salmon knows how to swim
upstream."

Once he became president,
LBJ's appetite for public pro-
jects became insatiable,
Reedy recalls, "He hated
poverty, and he hated it for
everyone else. But his
domestic projects floundered
on two reefs: He passed too
many of them and Vietnam
drained away so much of the
nation's resources,"

Johnson ' s successor,
Richard Nixon, was an equal-
ly complex personality-an
imaginative foreign policy
leader to some, a political
pariah to others. Biographer
Fawn Brodie thinks Nixon's
ultimate downfall was seeded
early in life. He was marked,
she says, by a "fatalistic
streak that nothing he touch-
ed would ever be crowned
with ultimate success,"

"Hatred was a sustaining
force for him, a deep dark
rage," Brodie contends, and
lying was his vocabulary. In
fact, he once told an
associate, "If you can't lie,
you will never go anywhere."
Brodie believes that Nixon
"enjoyed lying," and when
the White House came
crashing down around him,
"he lied without guilt,"

What Americans may want
in their leaders, Marc Pachter
concludes, is for them to
"aspire to greatness. And it is
interesting to note that the
national character somehow
picks up the tone of the
presidency. We as a nation
may feel better with an op-
timistic JFK or Theodore
Roosevelt personality,"

St. Paul, Minnesota,
December 30, 1980: David L.
Char/tewski was hired by
Economics Laboratory, Inc.,
as plant manager for the
company's manufacturing
plain in Woodbridge, New
Jersey. He was previously
manufacturing manager for
Pfizer, Inc., Pharmaceutical
Division, New York, N,Y,

Charzewski received a
Bachelors degree in Chemical
Engineering from the
Manhattan College, School
of Engineering, Riverdale,
N.Y., in 1968,

He is on the board of direc-
tors of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, N.J., co-
chairman of the Borough of
Fanwood Environmental
Commission and a member
of the American Institute of
Chemical Engineers and the
Borough of Fanwood Plann-
ing Board. He is newsletter
editor for Brunnor School
PTA in New Jersey.

Charzewski and his wife,
Clare, and their children,
Caroline, Jennifer and
Debra, reside in Fanwood,
N,J,

DAVID CHARZEWSKI
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Nearly three-fourths of
college students surveyed re-
cently by a Gallup poll
strongly oppose military
draft, However, if a draft
becomes necessary, an over-
whelming majority ol" those:
queried believo women as
well as men should be called
up.

A slight majority of the
students questioned by the
poll—commissioned by
Oiympia beer—said they
thought women should also
serve jn combat roles. The
"Oly Polls" were conducted
at Northwestern University,
the University of Oregon,
Washington State University
and San Jose State Univer-
sity.

BOB NIZAMOFF'S
TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SOMERSET
SUNOCO

i , 400 Somerset St
i , North Plainfiald

754-0660-755-9888

, , Lee Annette, Manager

COMMUNITY!
SUNOCO •

North & Washington MVB A
Dunellen T

968-0614«96B-072Q
Gary Gibbs, Manager

Would you believe
these men just joined

the Navy but have
6 months off with

pay-building benefits?
It's part of the Navy's Delayed
Entry Program which gives you
lots of time between your enlist-
ment date in the Navy and your
report-for-duty date.

Time to finish your civilian
schooling. Time to tie up any
loose ends in your personal life,
be with friends, travel, or time to
just relax a bit. Delayed Entry
even grves you time to wait for an
opening in the Navy School of
your choice... In case that school
is full when you apply.

If you're enlisting in some of
our more specialized programs,
the Delayed Entry Program will
even allow you up to one year
before reporting for active duty.
And that time period counts
towards building seniority for
pay.

Delayed Entry Program, and to
find out which school you qualify
for, get in touch with your nearest
Navy recruiter. Fill out the cou-
pon below, or call, toll free
800-841-8000 (in Georgia call
800-342-5855). Sign now . , , sail
later. . . with Delayed Entry,

Navy Opportunity Information Center P051
P.O. Box 2000, Pi lh im Minor,
New York 10803

Please send me more information
on th i Delayed Entry Program.
I understand there is no obligation (C)

( F i r s t )

(City)

(Middle)

(Stale) (Zrp)

Ontp ol Birini

(Piwne) (Area)

rs of EdueahBn)

(Number)

For all the details of the Navy's . — — ™ « ™ _ _ _ — _ _ _ _ « .

NAVY, it's not just a job. It's an adventure.
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Election anil installation of
officers will be ihc program
of I he ScQidiwood Square
Club at its Tuesday, January
20, 8:00 pm meeting in the
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Hall, Bnrtle Ave,, Scotch
Plains. Jack E. Whitney will
be the installing master of
ceremonies,

Wilbur A. Clark Jr. of
Scotch Plains, will succeed

Alexander V, Gibson of
North Plainfield, as presi-
dent. The first and second
vice presidents will be Robert
Singer of Union, and Sidney
Hell of Scotch Plains.

Morton F. Jones will he re-
tained as secretary; Herbert
DeValve will be treasurer;
and Austin Fife will be
sergeant-at-arms. All are
Scotch Plains residenis.

New York City's first elec-
tric sign-six stories high
and ablaze with 1,200
lights-was erected in 1900
to advertise Heinz's "57
Varieties."

4937

tfrvfri

322-8038

New In your
neighborhood?
And still sejrehing for the irocery store and more

closet space?
It's my job to help you faol at home fast. As your

WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can supply answers to your
new neighborhood questions and bring a basket of gifts to
delight your familw.

Hundreds of people like you have called --ia.
I hope you wi l l , too.

c

Mirv Hughes

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY!
As a family secures fire, liability, health & life insurance to protect
against possible disasters, food insurance is now becoming important
for families & Individuals alike. Protection against the projected Infla-
tion in food cost alone can Justify investing now in the Long Life Food'
Program.
Our Max! Unit provides a 1 year's supply of nourishing food for 2 people
(365 days, 3 meals a day). All for $1099.00 plus shipping. It has a shelf
life of 25 years.
SPECIAL: Essential Unit 1 yr. supply of food for 1 person $707.00. Nor-
mally $739.00 (10 units only). 24 hour delivery on this special. No shipp-
ing charges. Want to know more contact the STONE HOUSE COIN SHOP
401 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-2188

~~ VIEI1WRIRL
IFUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President

James F. Connaughton ^ Directors'^* Harold W. Woodward

400Franklin Place
Plainfield
756-4848

155 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

322-4350

•Il l i l IT
iniiiiiai

I mnoutt
I SHIC1I0
I Mauritius

it comes to money in

w

it up in a traditional commercial bank cnecWtig accd'ti^t where ifdoteSn-it e^n^tw
interest at all! • . /• • ' : ' . . • • • : " . ,• '.•'••,•.'"'• ' ' • • \ t ; : - ' ' " ; - i:\,^f^"

No, your money never has to be locked up in a checking account again!!•• :.'•. :
Lincoln Federal has exactly what it takes to set it free]! ' -

Lincoln's 5XA% Checking
• No service charges at all!
• A balance of just $25

earns BlA% annual interest!

I

More than ever before...
It pays Your bills

and pays you, too!

Around the corner,, . across the etito

W#stfl#!d • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Murray Hill • Stirling
Chester • Hlllsborough • Brick • Toms River • Eotontown • Ocean

DepoiiLs insured to SI 00,000 By the FSLIC
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Rinaldo's inauguration open
house features Nj products

To demonstrate silk screen P r o Musica seeks members

jugs of cranberry juice
from South Jersey, beer
brewed in Newark, and coffee
processed in Linden will give
a distinct New jersey flavor
to the Inauguration Day open
house of Rep, Matthew j ,
Rinaldo on January 20th.

Residents from the Garden
State are invited to escape the
chilly weather on Capitol Hill
by visiting Rinaldo's office in
the Rayburn House , Office
Building before .and after the
swearing-in of President-elect
Ronald Reagan. In addition
to the items from New Jersey,
there will be wine and cheese.

Barrels of specially aged
goat's cheese made by the
Great Goat Workers near

Somerville also will tempt
New Jersey gourmets. The
Johanna Farms in Flem-
ington is sending yogurt and
other farm products that give
New Jersey its reputation as
the Garden State.

"We're hoping for some
California sunshine to warm
jp the day," said Rinaldo,
who is beginning his fifth
term in the House, where he
serves on the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Commit-
tee, and will be the ranking
Republican on the House
Select Committee on Aging.

Rinaldo won re-election
with a record plurality of
nearly 100,000 votes in
November.

- Mary Claire Hahn of
Scotch Plains will,
demonstrate the silk screen
process of printing at the
Wednesday, January 21
meeting of The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Art Associa-
tion. Members of the au-
dience will be shown how to
pull their own prints if they
so desire.

Mrs. Hahn holds a BA
Degree from Fontbonne Col-
lege, St. Louis, Mo, and
studied print making at St.
Louis University and The
Newark Museum. She is
presently teaching relief prin-
ting in local after-school pro-
grams for children. She has
also conducted the arts and
crafts classes at Immaculate

Heart of Mary Church sum-
mer school.

Professionally, she designs
brochures, posters and pro-
gram covers for historical
organizations, club and
theatre groups.

Her memberships include
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Art Association, Clark Art
Association and The Print
Making Council of New
Jersey,

Meetings begin 8:00 pm at
the Fanwood R.R. Station-
Community House, North
Avenue, Fanwood, Free
refreshments are served and
the public is always cordially
invited to attend these for-,
mative lectures.

The New Jersey Pro Musica
Chorale Is preparing a Spring
Concert to be presented in
May and Is seeking new
members and encourages
anyone with a love of music
and an interest in singing
choral masterpieces to join
them. Rehearsals will be held
on Monday evenings, begin-
ning January 12th at 8 p.m.
in the Wedgewood Room of
the Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.

The concert performed by

the 30 voice chorale,
professional soloists and
chamber orchestra, under the
direction of Mr, Fred
Fischer, will feature Mozart's
Solemn Vespersk, 339 and
two Bach Cantatas: No, 4-
Christ lag in Todesbanden
and No. 78 Cantata Jesu der
du Meine Seele. An added
feature will be a performance
of Bach's Brandenburg Con-
certo No. 2.

Anyone wishing further in-
formation is asked to phone
561-0445 or 889-4457.

Lohner wins Kodak award

Webelos visit Ashbrook
IHM team wins division

Immaculate Heart of
Mary's 8th grade boys'
basketball team won the first
half division in the Union
County CYO League. Point
guard Brian Sullivan directed
the team, with eight points
and eight assists. John
Romania led the scorini «"th

nine points, while Bill
McGovern, Bill Clancy and
Steve Grimmer contributed
six points to the victory.

IHM will play an inter-
county game at Springfield
Rec on Sasturday night
January 17.

Pack 277 Webelos shared
their joy and good cheer
during the holidays with a
visit to Ashbrook Nursing
Home.

Centerpieces which the
boys made were given as gifts
and everyone at Ashbrook
was pleased that the "nut
trees" looked so nice on their
dinner tables. The boys sang
and performed traditional
Christmas Carols as well as

"The Dradl Song." Sharing
their special talents were
Mike Hughes on French
Horn, Jeff Klein on guitar,
Mark Winey on trumpet,
Matt Clancy and Jeff Rust on
clarinet, and John Keenoy on
piano.

Refreshments were
provided by Ashbrook, as the
boys enjoyed serving some of
the patients.

An award winning picture,
taken by George A. Holz
Lqhner, 1861 Lake Avenue,
Scotch Plains, will be on
display in The Equitable
Gallery in New York City,
Feb. 3-27, as part of a presen-
tation of 800 finalists in the
Kodak International
Newspaper Snapshot Awards
(KINSA). He also received a
Kodak Centennial com-
memorative plate with an
1890 picture-taking scene in
the center as a part of the
company's celebration of its
100th anniversary in 1980.

The exhibit includes the
winners of local summer con-
tests conducted by 152

newspapers in the United
States, Canada and Mexico
with more than 375,000 en-
tries.

Mr, Holz Lohner is
represented by a color picture
of a small child playing. It
was a winner in the
Bridgewater Courier-News'
summer snapshot contest and
as such was submitted to the
international competition
where it won a certificate of
merit.

The Equitable Gallery is at
1285 Avenue of the Americas
and is open to the public, free
of charge, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Fn-
dav.

Real Estate Sold

Mr. and Mrs. Warren E. Dederiek have recently
moved to their new home at 211 North Chestnut
St., Westfield. The sale of the Multiple Listed pro-
perty was negotjated by Judith Zane of H, Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The above property at 7 Bayberry Lane, Mountain-
side, has been sold to Ms. Barbara G. Logan,
formerly of Plainsboro. This sale was negotiated
for- Merrill Lynch Relocation Management Inc. by
Ann Allen of the office of Alan Johnston, Inc.,
Realtors.

This property at 118 Clifton Street, Westfield has
been sold for Mr. & Mrs. Keith M. Plambeck by
Elvira M, Ardrey through Realty World-Joy Brown,
Inc., Realtors, 112 Elm St., Westfield, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R. Agneles have recently
moved to their new home at 2265 Elizabeth Ave.,
Scotch Plains. The sale of this property was
negotiated by Lilian Goss of H. Clay Friedrichs,
Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes,

This property at 17 Chetwood Terrace, Fanwood
was recently listed and sold by the Peterson-
Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains.
The sale of this property was negotiated by Betty
Dixon of that office.

The above property at 295 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Powell, formerly of Metuchen. This sale was
negotiated for Mr. and Mrs. J, Stanley Schmidt by
Marie Gilgannon of the office of Alan Johnston,
Inc., Realtors. Sheldon S. Anderson, also of Alan
Johnston, Inc., listed the property.

This property located at 1042 Ledgewood Road,
Mountainside was recently sold by the Peterson-
Ringle Agency • 350 Park Avenue. Ruth C. Tate of
that office negotiated the sale. •

Jeffrey Gripko and Kathleen Sharpe have recently
moved to their new hnmp at 434 LaGrnnrje Ave.,
Fanwood. The sale of this.Multiple Listed proper-
ty was" negotiated by Betty Flannery of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

The home at 2160 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains has
been sold for Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Delbert by
Elvira Ardrey. Negotiations leading to the tran-
saction were handled through Realty World-Joy
Brown, Inc., Realtor, 112 Elm St., Westfield, N.J.
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Public is invited to
Evergreen jazz event

FESTIVAL JAZZ GROUP

Evergreen School's PTA
has invited the Festival Jazz,
a group of five professional
jazz musicians and experien-
ced music educators, to per-
form at the school on Friday,
January 23, at 1:00 p.m.

The members of the
Festival Jazz, under the direc-
tion of Bob Kindred, will
present an organized jam
session designed to instruct as
well as entertain. Swinging
through the history of jazz,
that uniquely American art
form of musical im-
provisation, they make their
harmonic explorations and
syncopated rhythms look
easy. They lead their audien-
ce into an understanding of
the capabilities of each in-
strument, into an ap-
preciation of different
characteristic moods of the
jazz idiom, and into a con-
sciousness of the joys of en-
semble playing.

The 45-minute program
opens with a riveting drum
roll over which the
saxophone plays a melody
familiar" to the students.
Capitalizing on that ready
recognition, the group then
plays variations on the theme
and the whole point of jazz
improvisation is introduced
without a word. Each
musician then demonstrates

the special qualities of his in-
strument.

Evergreen School's PTA,
faculty and student body
cordially invite parents to
join them in the auditorium
for this entertaining, as well
as educational event.

SLEEPY HOLLOW,
Flainfield

Magnifieant custom built expanded ranch in the
sought-after area of prestigious homes in Sleepy
Hollow. Gracious center hall opening to formal liv-
ing room w/firelplace--formal dining room w/bay
window; 22' family room overlooks secluded pro-
perty. Nesv kitchen w/dfning area and MBR suite
all on 1st floor. 3 tiwn-sized bedrooms on second.
Total 3->/i baths. Energy sa-.-ing HWBB heat. Many
extras. Newly listed at $139,900.

PETERSON
JUNGLE

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Av©., Scotch Plains

322-5800

PEANUTS!!

Many Americans are waking up to the fact that this land of "surplus &
plenty" is short in many areas on essential stockpiles & reserves of food.
They realize we are living in unprecedented times, and are genuinely
concerned in the face of growing worldwide food shortages & runaway
inflation. They realize that strikes, droughts, floods, or any national
disaster could quickly wipe out the small inventory of food currently
stocked in supermarkets & in most homes. With future drought condi-
tions this spring & summer food can be in short supply, Now is the time
for you to secure your families supply, Long Life Food® has over 100
delicious foods to choose from - with a shelf life of 25 years.
Want to know more contact the STONE HOUSE COIN SHOP
401 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains 322-2188

Spark plugs usually last
10,000 to 20,000 miles.

Enroll
Now!
Spring Semester

January 28,29,30
Day and Evening Credit Courses
in the following areas:

Liberal Arts • Engineering
Business • Criminal Justice

Human Services
Biological & Physical Sciences
for complete information, dial the hotline;

WINDROSE
"25"
Financing
Available!

ONLY ONE
AVAILABLE

AT THIS
SPECIAL

PRICE!

CANCELLATION SPECIAL!!
Brand new 1980 Windrow 25, equipment includes: bow pulpit, stem
pulpit, lifelines, and stanchions, outboard bracket, pop-top (6' 2"
headroom with weatherproof cover main and Jib sails, teak hand-
rails and trim, galley w/sink, two burner stove, kick-up rudder,
•Itetrieal system, mast and anchor lights, chroma winches, genoi
track and blocks, porta-potfl, head link, ice chest, meat carrier,
trailer, sleeps five, list — „
814,185,00, In stock, imme- r U l l
dia.e delivery. (J , DUUj

272
Sailor'sWorld
687-3040 MM

D NEW LISTING!
Beautiful Center Hal! Colonial - one year old! 4
bedrooms, 214 baths, family room with fireplace, sen-
tral air-conditioning. Laundry room on first floor.
Lovely Scotch Plains area. Must be seen. Asking
$169,900.

REALTY WORLD
Joy Brown, Inc.

112 Elm S t /
Westfield RIALTY WOULD*

233-5555
• • • • - • * • • • • • * #

SPIFFY & SPARKLING
We have just listed this delightful Fanwood
Ranch home in excellent move in condition. New
wall to wall carpeting in entrance hall,, living
room and dining room, eat in modern kitchen, 3
good bedrooms, 2 car garage. Central air condi-
tioning and economical gas heat. 585,900,

BARRETT & CRAIN
ir -k -k Realtors # * ir

"Three Colonial Offices"
2 New PreviitarisB Rd.

Mountainside
233-1800

43 Hffl Sired
WejlMd
232 1800

302 E. Broad Street
Wcsl field
232-6)00

SERVING WESTFIELD. MOUNTAINSIDE. -±
SCOTCH PLAINS. FANWQQD.GRANFQRD, CLARK. ~

SOMERSET COUNTY': HUNTERDON COUNTY AND VICINITY

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Union. NJ, 07083

CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21

Taylor & Love

NEW LISTING
CUL-DE-SAVE

Immaculate 3-bedroom, 2-bath split-level
home located in popular southside
neighborhood features large well maintained
lot, new mod,' kit,, 2-car garage, and new
economical gas heat. A pleasure to inspect at
$110,000.

PRESTIGE HOME
10V2% FINANCING*

Very attractive S-bedroom colonial-style
home on large lot in executive area of Scotch
Plains. Features include Ist-floor fam. rm,
w/fpl, plus Florida room overlooking 46*
heated pool, Sth bedroom & bath ideal for
live-in maid or teenager suite. *Onwer will
finance for qualified buyer. $299,000.

REALTORS
654-6666

436 SOUTH AVE. WESTFiELD
Independently Owned & Operated
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CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21 CENTURY 21
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classified rate: 25§ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELPWANTED

PDQ TEMPS
has immediate needs for:

• Secretaries (with or without stcno)
a k i i• Account ing Clerks

• FUe Clerks
• Keypunch Operators
We are airrendy reenriting for dqiendable people to work botfi long
and short term Bssgnmaite in the above toted areas. Hie jobs vM be
located in tf le North FWnfidd secUon of Route 22 work™ for a large
dartronks manufacturer, l Interviews being conducted at
'your convenience.
PDQ offers the opportunity for you to brush up on your typing skills
in our private offices, N««- a fee • Abo inqidre about our permaneit
placement servioe. For more details, caD us.

P D Q Temps
242 E. Mean $t
Somerville, N,J.

231-0888
LEGAL SECRETARY
needed for Summit Law
Firm. Steno required and '
good ski l ls a must'.
Salary necjoliable. Call
2738500.

LEGAL SECRETARY
Experienced for diver-
sified Law Firm located
in Union County. Short
Hand necessary. Please
call Harriet, 388-5454.

Part-Time
Teller

10:00 AM until 3:00 PM. No
Nights or Saturdays, Person to
work In Suburban Bank, Good
working conditions, nxeellent
lor homemakBr with school
children.

Call the ESSEX BANK
731.5000

LEGAL SECRETARY

For partner in Wcslfield Law
Firm experience required abili-
ty to work on own full benefits
excellent work conditions.
Salary commensurate with ex-
perience. Call Mrs. H. 654-5000

Head Receptionist
Secretary

Experienced recep.
tionist/seoretary position
for busy medical practice,
Computor knowledge
desirable but not
necessary. Call 351-650Q.

iOOKKEEPER
Experienced in all phases and
in operation of mincomputer
or will teach computer, AM
benefits, good pay, steady and
good future,

ROYAL APIX
Plainfield, N.J.

7536414
Call between 10 a.m. noon
or after 1:30 p.m.

REWARD
List Friday night (Jan.9) I lost my
neckchain with a chai and a cross
on it at the Fanwood Racqueball
Club. They are very special to
me!!! Will the person who found
them, plsase, return them to; Ted
Neuberger, 322-7484. Reward!
C-501 1/15/81

REGISTER NOW

For Foster Parent Training

The Division of Mental Retar-
dation will pay you SSQQ" a
month for providing room,
board and training. Training
for a retarded child or adult,
You will be licensed and cer.
t i f ied.

Call 744.6772 or 744-6797.

LUNCH/Gf NERAL AIDES
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education has vacancies
for aides affective immediately.
Starting salary: S3.05/hr.: 2Vi
hours daily. Duties include: 1Vi

"hrs, clerical assignment, Vi hr.
lunchroom duty. Vi hr. recess du-
ty. Some benefits. Tine Test ad-
ministered by the district. Call:

Personnel Office
2326161

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION/
iOUAL OPPORTUNITY

EMPLOYER
C=500 1/15/81

According to the National
Society to Prevent Blind-
nags, an eye examination at
least every two years could
help prevent sight loss. For
more information, write to
your state Society to Pre-
vent Blindness or the Na-
tional Society to Prevent
Blindness, 79 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, NY 10016.

I

I

I

I
I
1

I

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rats: 25$ per word. Ads must be received in our of-

fice by Tuesday 5 P.M. Cancellations not accepted after

Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes

not corrected 24 hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

1800 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

10 11 12

13 18 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of r

Number of weeks to run — — -

NAMETPIease Print) PHONE

I
i
i

HELP WANTED FOR SALE FOR SALE

Biller
ORDER PROCESSOR

Start the New Year Right!

Ixeellent growth opportunity
for person with 2 years ex-
perience in processing for bill-
ing, handling orders and ship-
ping papers. Customer and
source contact. Great henafiti
35 hour work week. Congenial
atmosphere, Springfield loca-
tion. Call Anitir at 487-2040.

TONY'S TV
232-8900
25yrs. experience.

7524016

CAPE COD
Scotch Plains • Church St. Conva-

| nient to schools and shopping. 4
'bedrooms & 2 baths homo
$75,000. 755-0060

G-5Q2 1/15/B1

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimata, in-
sured. Call B89-6200.

[BOATS FREE
* 10 H.P. Honda uutrjuard
Buy a 25 toot Windrose Sailboat!
out of stock before Sept 30th, end I
get a free 10 H.P. HoritJa Out]
board. Full financing available,]
caiifordBtaiis.

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Awe,
Union, N.J 07083

687-3040

m—i
TO PLRCI YdUR BD ON THIS PRGi

CHLL322-5266
FOR CIVIC fiCTIVITliS FRM LISTING

INFORmflTION fTIUST BE flT
THi TlfTliS

BY NOON ON mONDBY
16OO I. SECOND ST., SCOTCH PLflIK

INSURANCE] CALENDAR OF EVENTS TREE MAINTENANCE-

• • • • • • •
STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROiiRT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVI.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
IUS.322.4373
RES.233-5828

State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insuring! Go.

Slstt Farm Lite Insurance Co.
State Farm Lite & Casualty Co.

_Homd Ollices Bloomingten, Illinois*
• • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • •

> • • • • • • • <

1HOME DECORATIONl

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality'Work *
Guaranteed

Painting And'
Decoration
968-0467

Sunday, January 18-Scotch
Plains Players auditions at
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad
Building, 7:30 p,m,
Monday, January
19-Aerobic dancing
demonstration, College
Club, First Methodist
Church, Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 8:00 p.m.

Wednesday, January 21-Art
Association deomonstra-
tion of silk sreening, at
Community House, 8:00
p.m.
Friday, January 23-Meeting
of SPFHS Class of '36 reu-
nion, Tom Denitzio's
home, 2319 Westfield Ave,,
Scotch Plains.

January
Fellowship
Westwood

in Garwood,

Saturday,
24-Agape
breakfast,
Restaurant
8:00 rj.m,
Sunday, January 25-"Focus
on the Family" program at
Terrill Road Baptist
Church, 7:05 p.m.

TREE
SPRAYING

889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE *'

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5677 6B6-2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO.

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.
322-1666

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8.am • 5:30 pm

1x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322B2B6

Locksmith Co.
Keys & Locks

Expert Lock Service

24 Hour Service

R, Brian Chacon
322.4190

Bonded & Insured
193 Terrill Road

Fanwood, N.J. 07023

ART GOONREAD
AUTO PARTS •PLUMBING

•HEATING
•PIPING

TERMITE CONTROL INC

Free Estimates
Printeil Speclflcaliani

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Dane to
V & FHA SpeclHcations

1632 I . Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINI SHOP

Mondiy thru Friday Bam-9pm
Siturday Bam-5pm
Sundly 9am-3pm

Iniurtd
Fret Estimates

Commercial
Residential

Us,-maFOH SERVICE CALl

322-628S

In China It was once believed that kites could clear the skias of storms and carry evil away,
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Take home one of these Free Gifts when you deposit $5,000 or more in
a new or existing Certificate or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more

in a new 6-Month Money Market Certificate!

*y
GESMOKE

ALARM GE LIGHT N' EASY
STEAM/DRY IRON

2Q-PIEGE
IRONSTONE SET

WARING
12-SPEED

STAND
MIXER
WITH

TWO BOWLS

18" 14KT GOLD CHAIN

PROCTOR-SILEX
10-CUP |

COFFEE BREWER

PANASONIC i
AM/FM i
AC/DC j

PORTABLE ;

RADIO

GE
CAN OPENER

WITH
KNIFE

SHARPENER

REGAL
5-PIECE
SILVERSTONE
COOKWARE SET (Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the transfer of funds already

on deposit at Capital Savings, Free gift offer available at all offices and
limited to one gift per family while supplies last. Gifts shown are based
upon availability. Should items illustrated become unavailable, we
reserve the right to substitute comparable gifts.)

DOUBLE BED COMFORTER

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Money can b i withdrawn after 8 months, with no charge for the gift you
received, Fideral regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal,!

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

2/2-YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penally for early
withdrawal If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received!

PHONE US FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE.

CAPITAL SAVINGS
CRANFORD FANW00D UNDEN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD

276-5550 3224500 276-5550 677-0600 233-7070 WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

Member FSLIC — Savings Now Insured to $100,000


